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YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” .*

\

German Leaders In Poland DISEASE
* * * * * * * * * ' * * #

On Homs of Big Dilemma THINS OUT
GERMANS

BIG VOTE
OF CANADA Thorough As Machinery

* * * * * * * * * * * *

FOR WAR And Is Just As Heartless

Say German Organisation ©
HOLDS CONFERENCE

DISCUSS JAP HELP 0 
FOR THE ALLIES.

©
* * * * * -** * ** * *

New York, Jan. 16.—The 0 
New York Tribune’s London 0 
special cable says:

Although nothing whatev- 0 
er has been published here re 0 
garding a most important 0 
conference which is said to 
have been held recently in , 
Petrograd, The Tribune’s 
correspondent was informed 
by a person who claims to be 
conversant with the facts
that the purpose of the meet, 
ing was to discuss the use of 
Japanese troops in the east
ern theatre of war.

“It is considered entirely
practicable for a Japanese ar 
my of 250,000 men to take 
the field with the Russians.
A well-equipped force of Jap
anese could easily be trans
ported across Siberia, and it 
would be just as easy to reg
ularly make up the losses 
both in men and munitions, 
but the question of enormous 
expense would t have to be 
considered.”

* * * 1* * * * * ** * *i© Says a U. S. Military Man
01 London, Jan. 19.—Granville Fortes- j lines of communication in the present Q^mr to Heavy LoSSCS there 
0 - que, former military aide to Presi- battle area, it would be a safer experi-!
0 i dent Roosevelt, says a nice question ment than an attempted occupation of 
0 ! confronts the Germans now; whether seven of the ten governments of Po-,
0 i to attempt to maintain themselves in land.
0 : Poland or to retire to their frontier. The operations in East Prussia have
0 | If General Von Hindenberg’s army a bearing on the situation here 
0 I strives to hold the position it occup- 
0 ‘ies at present during the rest of the 
0 winter it will lose a minimum of 20 
0 per cent, of its effectiveness before the 
0 spring. Part of this loss will be due 
0 to Russian gunS, but the larger por- 
0 tion will come through sickness and 
0 the sacrifice will bring no results.
0 I Every sign points to the fact that has a despatch from its Athens corre- 
0 the German fighting machine is be- sP°ndent who declares the authorities
0 ginning to crack. During the last few at Constantinople are suppressing Ix)ndon> Jan i7._The correspon- 
0 weeks it has shown unmistakeable news of Turkish defeats in the "au- dent Qf the DaiIy News telegraphs:
0 signs of weakening at all points of casus and have ordered the e^CUÜ0" “Interesting particulars about the 
0 contact. of any on* spreadmg unauthorised of thc Germans itl Flanders

e I nGWS rGDorts
: It is still capable of heavy fighting n________ is supplied by a trustworthy eye-wit-

0 but I am of the opinion that it has _ _ - ness, who
0 passed the period of its highest pow^r. KlRKS Crowded leave Belgium. He said owing to the

_l Under these circumstances the Ger-   heavy losses, in the German trenches,
-• > man General Staff may decide upon a Both rinks were largely patronized there jS a'lack of prompt medical at-

withdrawal to theifc boundaries. last evening. The ice at both was ; tention, and, in addition, the sanitary
Such a movement would be a moral good and the young folk enjoyed 'conditions of the improvised hospitals,

defeat but, in view of their limited themselves immensely. -x/ where filthy straw has been used over
and over again until it is compeletely 
rotten, are responsible for a large 
number of Germans dying from ex-

\\*ar Appropriation at Forth ! London, Jan. IS.—A military observ fighting machine of the Germans, the
r . n • i Ottawa er at the British Army headquarters excellent staff work, and high discip- 
Loming session at Vttawa }n France writing under date Satur- j Une and thoroughness with which ev-
Will be One Hundred Mil- day, Jan. 16, discusses thés cale of the | ery military requirement has been pro

* lion Dollars

is Lack of Prompt, Ade
quate Medical Treatment
For the German Sickmental condition of the British troops vided for. 

and the Germans opposing them.
The writer, after making due al- give minute instructions for the care 

lowance for the many German pri- of clothing, equipment and sanitation

Orders have been captured which

TYPHOID FEVER
BECOMES EPIDEMIC

WILL COVER COSTS
FOR PRESENT YEAR soncrs, Who in many cases represent a which show great forethought and a

somewhat inferior element of the Ger- high standard of interior economics, 
man forces, says that there seems to This minute care for the well-being of 
be a difference in the state of feeling the soldiers, so long as he can fight, 

to be Cut Down and Econ- in the German rank and file from that is, however, combined with callous-
wliich existed some weeks ago. Some ness and losses, when sacrifice of life 
of our prisoners, the observer contin- is thought to be necessary, 
ues, now realise that a victorious Ger- j The latter part describes the story

---------  man advance is out of the question, of an eye-witness’ report and discus
Ottawa, Jan. 19.—A hundred million and their duty is merely to hold their ses the part aviation is playing in the^ 

dollars of war appropriation will be ground. military operations. The officer pays
asked of Parliament by the Govern- As regards the physical well-being, ' tribute to the remarkable work of the 
ment at the coming session. it is doubtful if the Germans are so British aviators and mentions as a

It is considered that this sum will well as the British. The German medi- frequent, occurrence,, reconnaisance's 
be sufficient for expenditure on troops cal arrangements also are inferior, in driving snow with the temperature
in the field and those being raised in Many civilian physicians, without sur- below zero, or in gales, under the fire
Canada to the end of the Calendar gical experience are being used.

o i

Turks Suppress
News of Defeats

In the Caucasus Disease Induced by General 
Use of Raw Meat is Only

London, jan. i9 —The Central News ! Checked by the Prevalence
of Cold Weather

iDepartmental Expenditures

omv Exercised in Every 
Possible Direction

i
i

week ago was allowed to

I000000 ©00'; of the enemies’ air-caft guns, or trav- 
Botli these points of German inferl- j oiling with the wind when the ma- 

All Governments departments have ority, the writer says, are more than j chine rocks and sways and attains a 
pruned their estimates to the minimum offset by the general efficiency of the speed of 150 miles an hour 
and while no new public works will be _______________ 1________________ ________________________ _____________ ,______

vear, War Proves 
Efficacy Of 

Vaccination
undertaken the larger ones now under
way will be continued.

A number of sums voted last ses
sion have-not yet been spent and will
appear as re-votes

British Auxiliary
Naval Ship Damaged MANY TURKS 

WERE FROZEN
Anti-German FeelingKEPT TURK 

HOST AT BAY
posure.

“Typhoid fever now is epidemic, hav- 
j ing raged since November. This is 
mainly due to the Germans acquiring 

! a habit of eating too much raw minced 
Adelaide, Jan. 19. Hermann Horn- mea^ Spread over bread Physicians 

burg, Attorney-General of South Aus- j admjt the typhoid epidemic is alarm- 
Inspirinsf Story of Modern tralia since 1909, has resigned his po- 

TT . „_T1 _. „ - - siticn because of the anti-German feel
HoratlUS Whft^DciGIld^d ^g existing »am<mg~the public.

the Gateway to Persia

Forced Attorney-Gen’1.Inoculation of Serum Reduces Number 
of Cases of) Typhoid—Non-Vac- 

cinatcd Get Disease. To Resign PositionCalico, Peru, Jan. 19.—The British 
steamer Kingsway, auxiliary of the :
British navy, and used as a collier has 
arrived in a damaged condition, hav
ing struck the rocks at Point Santa Found Helpless in the Streets 

; Elena.

o

Contradicts Yarn 
That British Sunk 

German Off Havana
de-Paris, Jan. 17.—The war> has 

monstrated beyond all question, ac
cording to members of the medical 
committee, the efficaciousness of anti- 

- -tÿpjiyî'd y=g£cinatidfr. Most of the :
bers of the âctive army had been vac-

ing, but console themselves with the 
reflection thaf its spread is rendered 
difficult tty Tbir ctild weather. Should 
it continue until summer, the war soon 
will be stopped.

“The Germans are utterly tired of

When the Russians Recap-
tnrcd~Ardaharr ^ ~

o
tfavana, Jan. 18.—There is n-» t-r-uth ' — ■ . Yj""'

in the report published in the States IvllSSlBllS Harry

that the German steamer President TiifL-icYi QViirtnino-
was sunk off Havana last night by the ! Uirvloll ollippillg

British cruiser Berwick.
--------- o--------

-o

Mr. Morine Returnscinated, before the war, but the reser- ----------
vists and territorials drafted and sent: ePetrograd, Jan. 16—The correspon- 
to the front later had not and as a re- : dent of the Bourse Gazette' at Tiflis
suit, towards the end of October, a I sends a statement made to him by by yesterday’s express, having spent a fight to the bitter end. 
large number of cases of typoid de- ! Schodjo Ed Daouleb, the former Gov- mon(_h wjtj1 t^eir children in Toronto. Germans fear most is Italy’s interven-

ernor of the Province of Azerbijan, j They had a pleasant trip and en- ! tion, which will be followed inevi- 
By the end of December the good Persia, who has arrived at Tiflis. He joyed jt immensely. tably by that of the Balkan States.”

results of this treatment became ap- j is one of four survivors of a guar# of 
parent as typhoid had practically dis- ' 400 horsemen who defended the bridge
appeared, the only cases remaining be-; at the entrance of Mianodoab,
ing among the men of two i egiments, Gateway of Persia.” 
which the doctors were unable to

London. Jan. 16.—The Times cor
respondent telegraphs from Petro
grad:

“A prominent resident of Tiflis of 
jthe two who have arrived at Petro
grad furnishes the Vetchernee Vremya 
with interesting supplementary details 
of the Turkish defeat in Transylvania. 
When the Russians recaptured Arda-

Y f ry j r\ T Tï 1 • han, thousands of Turks were found
Heavy StOYtll Rages ltl HelglUttl lying in the streets with frost bitten

„ „ „ feet and praying for succor and mercy,TV 77 <7 :
while the inhabitants, whom the ene
my had robbed of their last stitch,

i Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Morine returned ! the war, but still are determined to
What theSebastapol, Jan. 19.—Announcement !

The regular weekly meeting of St. is made here that Russian torpedo
Thomas’s Men’s Bible Class takes boats entered the Bay of Since, on the 
place at Cannon Wood Hall this even- coast of Asia Minor and sank three

sailing vessels.

veloped.

ing at 8.15.

Door To Invasion Of Hungary
* * * * * * * * * * *

Been Flung Almost Wide Open
*** * * * * * * * * *

By Capture Of Mountain Passes

“The

He fought the Turks for ten hours # 
enabling refugees to escape to Mara-* * * * ** * * reaek.
glia, fifty miles south of Tabriz. All 

x-t rri Christians who remained in Miandoab,
VlvilYianS 1 ry he Stated, were massacred.

. ^ j “When I heard that the Turks were
10 Recapture (advancing,” lie said, “I posted 1500

troops in one of the Miandoab forts .
Lost Ground and 1200 in another- 1 ™yself with 400 ; Petrograd, Jan. 18—Recent develop- ! the Germans appear to be on the de

relatives and friends fought a battle mentg in the vicinity Qf Warsaw ap- fensive. They have been slowly push-
at the bridge until all but four were
killed by the Turks' quick firers. I directing their efforts to
then rode horseback from Tabriz to Russians beyond the east bank of the which enters the Vistula a few miles

jJulfa, All members of the Consulates vigtuJa> at the junction of the river below Flock.
Amsterdam, Jan. 19.—Heavy artil- (and banks escaped from Tabriz.” with th’e Pilica. Southward the Austrians have forti-/

lery fighting has been heard since ear ° it is the opinion of high military fied along the river Dunajec and are
y Monday around Ypres, w'here the AflOtFlCr authority that the Germans expect co- besieging Tarnow with heavy artil-

Germans have taken an active often- j operation from the Austrian-German lery. Their aim is believed • to be toIs Felt In Italy activity, which for the past fifty hours push forward eastward and relieve
has been around a big village between Przemysl.
Soichesew and Belimew, where six at- With all Bukowina in the hands of 
tacks in succession were made on the Russians, only one Pass, which is 
Saturday night. strongly fortified, prevents an invasion

In the region of Plock and Mlawa of Transylvania, Hungary.

oBig Fall Of Snow In The Vosges jlknelt imploring food.
* ;v “Prisoners arriving at Tiflis** * * * * * * * * are

;
_Tr tt* 1 • (tauffled in blankets and are destitute
\\ eathev HttldeVS (jpeiratlOflS ^ Arab prisoners, unused

__________ __________^ ,\tb cold are in a terrible state. Their
sole food for the last two months,
has been roasted corn.

“The fact has been established that

(French Official Bulletin.)
via St. Pierre, Jan. 18.— of snow.

In the Vosges there is a heavy fall 
The enemy bombarded pear to indicate that the Germans are ed back by the Russians, who are said

push the to have crossed the river Skrwa,
PaTta, i

n the
Make Dead Set on Ypres But Have so 

Far Failed in All Efforts 
To Take it.

From sea to the Oise a fierce Tliann without any results, 
storm is raging, especially in Belgium. i German officers induced the temper- 

Petrograd.—After three days’ fight- hte tribesmen to drink cognac before
Artillery contests on several points 
and two German attacks repulsed j 
near Dautreche.

ing, and in spite of an unabated snow- j au attack. Russian soldiers assert 
storm, the Russians were completely j that many Turks fell from dizziness,
victorious at Karaurgan. ; before reaching the Russian bayonet.”

In Soissons and Rheims sections
the situation is unchanged. Our artil- , • # « t'*
lory scored good results in Perthes The Caucasian regiments co-operat- oritlSll tjUrCâU 

district. ing with Turkestan and Siberian Cos-
In the Argonne, German attacks on sacks completely annihilated the Turk 

height 263 were unsuccessful. We ish rearguard. The remainder of the j 
took possession of ^several German Turkish army is flying toward Er-
works northwest of Pontamousson, zerum, closely pursued by Russians,
also repulsed a counter attack and The latter captured Turkish cannons !

. abandoned in the snow.

! OSmashed the Turks

sive, says the Sluis correspondent of
The Telegraf.

Their efforts to occupy Ypres have 
thus far been unsuccessful. Many 
fresh British troops have arrived at
this front.

Hands Out Budget 
. Very Good News

But Not Yet Known if Any Loss of
Life or Damage t0 Property.

1
Rome, Jan. 19.—News reached here 

today that a strong earthquake had oc j 
curred at Calabria, especially round j 
Cosenc capital of the Province.

It is not yet known whether there
has been any loss of life or serious
damage to property.

oFrench Progress on Coast Continues—
Russians Report Advances—

The Turk Defeat.

maintained our gains. Express Due To-morrow KEPT WHAT 
THEY TOOK

MORE RECRUITING !
TOURS ARRANGED

:

The Bruce reached Basques at 9 a.
m. The express is due at 5 a.m. to
morrow.

: Press Reports
Say That ItalyBIG BATTLES 

IN ARGONNE
(British Official Report.)

London, Jan. 18.—The French Gov-

Will Soon Be In !ernment reports continucd progress
______ in the region of Nieuport and Lom-

Dr. V. P. Burke, Messrs. W. A. j
Munn and W. W. Blackall leave to-

e ~ j day, accompanied by several members

Switzerland’s Impartial StandRussians capture Trenches
* * * *** * * * * * * the district wittuthe object of stimulât jn Poland 311(1 Beat Back

Has Cost The Tllttl-e R^eptlhltC Hon. R. Watson and other members FlirioUS Gentian Attacks
* * of the Patriotic Association will also

! probably leave shortly for northern 
points on a similar tour.

j London, Jan. 18—Papers print a 1 baertzyde.
forecast appearing in Paris in The Fi- Appreciable
garo that Italy, dreece Roumania and achieved by artillery in the region of 

i Bulgaria will joinVjie Allies, but there Soissons and Rheims, and there has
definite relative to been some progress at other points.-

The Russian Government reports
further advances West of Sierpe. Ger-

results have been

And French Seem to Have
the Germans Busy Defend this turn of affairs than there was a 
ing Themselves

is nothing more
* * ** * ** * * (Russian Official Bulletin.)

18.—On the left
fortnight ago. Five Million Dollars In Lost Trademan attacks were repulsed at several Petrograd, Jan. 

bank of the river Vistula we delivered
counter attacks on the night of Jan.

-o-
-o— S.S. Lintrose is due here shortly points.

London, Jan. 18.—The omission for her regular overhauling. The ;
trout the German official report of any Kyle will replace her. 
reference to the Soissons scene of the -----------------------------------------

^cent marked German success, and Snow in the Vosges and on the oth- j has been completely defeated, after a
the French statement that there has er extremity of the line makes fight- three day’s battle at Karaurgan. The

! remnants are fleeing towards Er-

London, Jan. 17,-Dr. Guissecpe ! dent. Dr. Motto added that he hoped, Last Nighfis Alarm md re.ocmpled cerUln treBch.
Motta, President of Switzerland, in an the belligerent nations would recog- | At 9 40 last night an alarm of fire es near the village of Gloumnee which
interview yesterday said that neutral- mae the sacrifices wh.cn swRzeriand ^ ^ ^ patrick gtreet called the the enemy had captured on the night
Sty was costing Switzerland enormous is making. Western and Central men to the resi- Qf Jan. 16. The Germans defending
sacrifices in money and trade, accord- The executive further said that in q( Mrg Bendle> opposite Vic- the trenches were virtually annihilat
ing to the Berne correspondent to The order to meet the vievs 0 cel aiJ | toria park, the chimney being on fire. ed.
Daily News. Dr. Motta asserted that belligerents on t e ques ion o eon^r j ^ wag easily extinguished by the j Two efforts were made subsequent-
the budget deficit in money and trade band, Switzerland already Had pro- i(m flf a few buckets o( water. iy by the enemy in this locality to at-
for the last current year was in the ^vided that only the state could import ^ ii&n out„ sounded at 9.45. tack us, but were without success,
neighborhood of $5,000,000. | cereals and forage and that all sus- _________ Q---------- In the region t0 the East of PlOtr-

The president dwelt on the humani- vicions that these would be exported ! Mnvimr Off kow (South of Lodz), our artillery
tarian services which his country is would be eliminated. In conclusion 1C6 lVlOVlIlg UIT hag destroyed an armored motor car

‘S’iiîS’S S,5S?s -z-= z....

Kirllbaba Pass in Bukowina has

l, been carried by storm.
In the Caucasus the Turkish armyI

been no change in that region, leads jIlg exceedingly difficult.
to the belief that a renewal pf the vio- j in the Argonne, however, fighting I zerum.:—HARCOURT. 
lent struggle there is impending, th.e is almost continuous, and each side
hHiporary quiet being due to the fact .claims minor successes for the time * EAT) THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
fiiat neither side cares for the risk of being.

offensive under present circum- The Germans seem to be more on
stances.

o

mmrnrn
0 WEATHER REPORTthe offensive than the defensive. 

German reports of all the easternAt separate points elsewhere on the 
Astern front there have been engaS operations are very brief.
®ents, but the weather is again play-

au importawi part.
storm in Belgium prevents op-. slans are again menacing East Prus-

vvùühb, mm âiïiïlm àüêls. / sm.

Toronto (noon)—Southerly 0The Russian reports are more in de-

tail and It is believed that the Rus- ^
ers
and in facilitating postalgales with rain.i V oî letters, parcp&s awû xuoxxey 
to prisoners, continued the correspon-)

5
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Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
¥

Price:—1 cent.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1915.Vol. II. No. 15. st
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YOU HAD BETTER 
GET INSURED

and then you won’t be unduly ex
cited if a fire breaks out.

FIRE POLICIES
issued here are reliable, cost very 
little. f

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

Wonderful Results 
From the A. I. C.,

The World’s Cure fectiÿ

couldn’t believe I could be cured ^ 
such a short time and now I can
anything, and food does not trouble 
me in the least. I think I am

cured, I haven’t felt indiges. 
tion this month.

Per.

The remedy discovered at far Lab- I recommend this medicine to 
rador haa given relief to many a suf- sufferers from indigestion. You 
ferer; hundreds testifying of this at liberty to use my name, and any! 
great remedy. Another gives her one not believing this statement can

write or consult me personally.testimonial from the City.
Couldn’t Eat a Half Meal. MRS. GEORGE WELLS, 

St. John’s,
Sold at St. John’s by M. J. Malon

St. -John’s, Oct. 12, 1914.
I have beeti troubled with indiges- j 

tion for a number of years, in fact I M. Kent, Walter Gosse, J. C. 
have been so bad I couldn’t eat half J. Healey, C. P. Eagan, Soper 
a meal of anything. Moore, Wholesale Agent.

A friend advised me to try A.I.C.

e,
Ryan,

4

Manufactured by Saunders & jfWi
1 , cer, Shearstown, Nfld.—opt20and one half pint bottle cured me.

windows, and twenty-three of 
•young soldiers were killed. At last 
'they fired back at the sharpshooters, 
•but they did not destroy the city nor 
kill the innocent.” '

“If Germany is not guilty, then, Dr. 
Schaper, in God’s name, why are your 
armies in Belgium? Why are they in 
France? If you had waited until you 
had been attacked, you would never 
have found your nation at war. Your 
Imperial Chancellor says that you 
have violated international law, and 
that you will endeavour to make good 
'the wrong you are committing:

Gold No Solace

V “Why Dr. Schaper, all the gold you 
could give to France and Belgium 
in a thousand years, and all the peni
tential prayers you could utter in
every hour of a thousand years, toget
her with the contrition of a shamed 
and broken heart, would not repair 
the ruin of two nations by fire and 
slaughter, nor dry up the ocean of 
human tears which have accompanied 
your hideous invasion.

“People sometimes ask us: ‘Would 
you rather have the Slav than the 
German ?’ And the reply is always ta 
the same effect: ‘Yes, since we have 
seen the German at war, we would
rather have the Slav, rather the Turk, 
rather the Hottentot!’ ”

our

CLOSE GALL 
FOR AVIATOR

Shell Passed Between Air
man and Passenger Badly 
Damaging the Machine 
Which Had to be Rebuilt

N a letter to a friend in Bristol, Mr. 
B. C. Hucks, the well-known avia
tor, who is now serving as a sec

ond lieutenant in the Royal Flying 
Corps, writes :

“On a reconnaissance flight a few 
days ago, for the purpose of observ
ing the effect of gunfire, we were head
ing into a strong wind, blowing I 
should think between fifty and sixty
miles per hour, at a height of 6,000ft. 
above the German lines. Consequent
ly w\ made very little progress, and
remained almost stationary, 
suited our purpose admirably, as it
made our operation of watching our 
gun-fire easier. But it also suited the
gunners" of the German anti-aircraft
guns (we call these guns ‘Archi
balds’), for they fired on us shell after 
shell.

I

This

Difficult Target.

“We stuck on. knowing- how difficult 
it is to g$t such a target as an aero
plane, which at 6,000ft. looks a wee
speck. I saw and heard the shells
bursting round us, and we had just
finished observing the last gun fired 
when—crash, and the left plane open
ed up and I realised we had been hit. 
A hole big enough to get through,
with the torn fabric flapping away in
the wind, was altogether too good a 
reminder of the situation, i

“One’s feelings under these condi
tions can better be imagined than de
scribed, as the horrid uncertainty of
the real extent of the damage, and the 
damage, and the consequent expect
ancy of the whole machine crumpling 
up and crashing to earth, gave me a
somewhat anxious time in getting to
earth.

Badly Damaged.
“However I managed to get back,

and found that the machine was so 
badly damaged that it had to be sent 
back to the base to be rebuilt. The 
piece of shell had passed through the 
plane, carrying away two ribs, a main 
strut, petrol pipes, and passed just be
tween my passenger and myself. Tak
ing all this into consideration, one 
may call it a miraculous escape.

“I had another bullet in my main 
spar the other day, which split it bad
ly. However, these little things are 
sent to try us. . . . The weather 
makes our work rather difficult just 
now.”

WANTED.—A General
Sçrvant. One who understands Plain 
Cooking. References required. Apply 
at 18 Bell Street.—janl5,3i,eod

, 1915—2.

IT’S ALL PLAY 
OR ALL WORK

Kaiser Promotes 
Gen. Von Hindenburg 

For His Services
From German sources it is announc 

ed that General von Hindenburg has 
, been made a field-marshal in recogni
tion of his work on the Eastern front. 
The Kaiser has sent him a telegram 
stating that the promotion has been 

• .conferred in recognition of the great 
and glorious deeds of his army, and 
to show the confidence which every 
German places in his troops, who has 
been accustomed from the beginning 
always to succeed.

The message concludes: “I am
proud to bestow the highest military 
grade on the head of such troops. For
ward, further, with God for King and 
Fatherland, until the last Russian
lies in the soil under our heels.
Hoch!”

Says a British Officer, De
scribing Conditions on the 
Firing Line—Shell-fire Un 
nerving

British cavalry officer, writing to 
a friend at Stonehouse, de
scribes the conditions now pre

vailing in the firing line. He says :
“Our work at present is rather 

curious, as it is all trench work. That
means we are having a pretty strênu-
ous time, or else we are quietly rest
ing in billets. There seems to be no
thing in between. A brigade goes up
to the trenches, and may spend any
thing from twenty-four hours to three
or four days at a stretch there, and
then it will be relieved by another 
brigade and spend several days (un
less anything happens) in a billet
some miles in rear, where one can
hardly hear the guns. You can’t think
what a relief that is after being situ
ated between crowds of batteries on
both sVXes.

A

o

GERMAN CASE 
WELL-ANSWERED 

BY U.S. SCHOLARt;
Well Oiieealed.

“Yesterday, for instance, when we
were in the trenches, my squadron
had a couple of French batteries just
behind us. They were extraordinarily
well concealed, and were banging* 
away at the opposite ridge (some 2 
000 yards from us, and on which we
could see the gunners in their trench
es) for all they were worth.

“I had been a very interested spec
tator of that bombardment for some 
time till there was a whizz and a flash 
that seemed only a few inches above

German Appeal to the Sym
pathies of the American
People is Turned Down
Hard

WAR NOT FORCED
ON THE GERMANS

But Sought by Them for Sel
fish Aims of Aggrandise
ment—They A d m it t e d 
Committing Great Wrong

tny head, and several high explosives 
burst a hundred yards behind ime. I

down in the bottom of the!trenchwas
like a knife, and there I had -to stay
while the Germans were searching for 
the French battery. There were mo
ments when I almost wished they
could find it!

few weeks ago a letter entitled 
“An Appeal to the Civilised
World” which was signed by 

ninety-three of the leading men of
Germany in science, art, education,
and literature, was issued broadcast
throughout, the United States. It was 
a carefully devised attempt to stem 
the current of adverse public opinion 
in America and turn it in favour of 
Germany.

The appeal, however, does not ap
pear to have met with any visible suc
cess, and what little influence it may 
have exercised is likely to be destroy
ed by a very able and crushing reply 
which has been drawn up by Mr. S. 
H. Church, the president of the Car
negie Institute at Pittsburg.

Acknowledges Obligations.
This takes the form of a letter to 

Professor Fritz Schaper, of Berlin, a 
personal triend of the writer’s. It be
gins by acknowledging in the most 

?-j-generous terms the obligations which 
the civilised world is under to many 
of the ninety-three Geman signatories 
to the original appeal, and Mr. Church 
reminds his correspondent that as 
there are 8,000,000 people of German 
birth or parentage in the United 
States, “Americans hold Germany in 
our heart of hearts, for she is bone of 
our bone and flesh of our flesh.”

Mr. Church analyses iu a very tren
chant manner the German contention 
that the war was forced upon them, 
and step by step, with repeated refer
ences to the published official docu
ments, he demolishes the German case. 
There are many fervid passages in the 
letter which reveals Mr. Church as
an out-and-out believer in the justice 
and righteousness of the Allies’ cause. 
We will quote but one: ..

A
Noise Worst.

“But it isn’t only the shells them- 
selves. it’s the noise of them too, or 
rather the report of a gun that is at 
all close behind one, that one gets so 
sick of. The ground seems to be quiv
ering the whole time, and one gets an 
infernal headache if one has to stand 
it for long.

“Our last stretch we only had forty- 
eight hours of it, and they were more 
or less quiet except for the usual snip
ing at night, and occasional heavy 
bursts of fire, also at night, some way 
off. But it is all disquieting, of course, 
and though the men will sleep through 
most things it means that the unfor
tunate officer man is being continual
ly kept awake to see what is happen
ing and to try and sum up the situa
tion, whether to wake up all the men, 
or whether to let them alone, and so 
on.

“Just now there are always very 
heavy mists about, coming on early in 
the morning and not clearing away 
sometimes till ten or eleven o’clock. 
They are rather a blessing than other
wise. as it means one can wander 
about outside the trenches. You can’t 
see more than fifty yards ahead, but, 
of course, there is always the chance 
of the Germans being able to get close 
up while the fog lasts.”
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Anyone can repair a roof with Elas

tic Boofling Cement Paint. It is easy 
and ready to apply. No heating re
quired. Ion can do the work your
self with an ordinary whitewash 
brash. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

Broad Significance.
“What will the good conscience of 

the German-people say when, in spite 
of its passion in the rage of war, it 
grasps the awful significance of the 
confession of its Imperial Chancellor?

‘The wrong that we are committing.’ 
The wreck and ruin of a country that 
has done you no injury, the slaughter 
of her sons, the expulsion of her King 
and Government, the blackmail of her 
substance, the destruction of her 

icties, with their happy homes, their 
beautiful monuments of historic times, 
and the priceless works of lid 
ius!

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc,, for 
selling 25 of onr Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 63, St, John’s.

VW1
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FISH man gen-

“ ‘The wroug that we are committing.’ 
Worst of all, when the desperate and 
maddened populace, seeing their sons 
slain and their homes in flames, fired 
from their window’s in the last instinct
of nature, your troops, with ’barbaric
ferocity, put them to the sword with
out distinction of age or sex!

I| For Retailing
| we offer at low prices

i Large Labrador 
Codfish

jr
Canned Salmon f 
Canned Codfish s

Wrongs Brought Home.
“The wrong! Oh, Dr. Schaper, if these 

conditions should ever be reversed 
and these foreign soldiers should 
march through the streets of Berlin, 
would not you, would not all of my
ninety-threk correspondents, if they
saw their homes battered in ruins and 

'their sons dead in the streets, would 
’they, too, not fire from their windows 
upon the merciless invaders? I am
sure I would do so!

“When our American troops were 
recently despatched to Mexico, not to 
conquer, not to make war, but to re
store peace and good order and the 
authority of law, some of, the people 
of Vera Cruz fired at them from their
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Wide Awake Fishermen
I! Should write us for particulars of our I

Linen Gill Nets:
(

We believe we are the only Newfoundland firm offer
ing these for sale.

Those who used them last year had splendid
cess, and soon GILL NETS will be as necessary as 
Motor Engines.

Specially made, mounted, buoyed and leaded. 
Write now for particulars.
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ROBERT TEMPLETON.
\?33 Water Street.

»
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KEROSENE ENGINES!!m
We have made a sweeping reduction on prices of new I

m
FERRO KEROSENE ENGINESm

m Regular Price Now Selling =i
gf 11 H.P. Engine with Reverse $312.80 $240.00 j

7J/2 H.P. Engine without Reverse £213.00 $160.00
Reduction on all other sizes.

EVINRUDE DETACHABLE DORY MOTORS 
Only $55.00 complete. *

Also all Motors and repair parts at reduced prices.

Eg
1

1 A. H. MURRAY!
yg I
m - Bowring’s Cove. iU21 X

«HUS

X\\\\\XX\\XXXXXXX\X\XXXXX\\XXX£X\XX\\XXXXXXXXVXXXX\Nj
* .. . * . - -X - — /

J rso man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- /
predate the? fine points of St. Lawrence 
Construction.”

Ç v f

£ The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, Ï 
jjj Kerosene or Gasoline. (

From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear i 
✓ Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are j 
j specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- \ 
^ ers from 20 to 120 tons.'
£ The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle \ 
J; Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- \ 
$ tion the “last word” in Marine Motor,Engines. \

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with [ 
price list will be forwarded on application’to \

/z
/z
/
/
/
/

/
/

I
!R. FENNELL, ,92 |

z Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd. <
Z dec.l9,sat„tu.,th. /

ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
The Right Hon. Lord RothChtld, G.C.V.O. Chairman
Robert Lewis . . . . . General Manager.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000.
Fire Insurance of every description effected.

Leonard ash, CarDonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.
Agents for Newfoundland,

AN G ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARYTHE MAIL

1 Machinery Bargains 1f.

The following Second Hand goods taken in 
§ exchange as part payment on new Kerosene En- 
g gines will be sold cheap to clear :
I One 4 to 5 H.P. Upright Steam Engine § 
y and Boiler, complete with necessary pip

ing, etc., in good order.
One Lathe and Countershaft, suitable @ 

for small machine shop.
One 2 H.P. Buffalo Engine.
One 5V2 H.P. Ferro Engine.
One 7y2 H.P. Ferro Engine.
One 8 H.P. Trask Engine.
One 8 H.P. Ferro Engine.
One 15 H.P. Ferro Engine.
One 3 H.P. Gray Engine.
One 6 H.P. Stationary Engine, suit-' H

able for saw mills.
Also an assortment slightly used Mag

netos, Spark, Coils and Reverse Gears.
If interested ask for Prices.
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# L. M. TRASK & CO.

«nx
140 Water St.
Exclusive dealers in Oil, Engines and Supplies. S

jani(>,bi

P.O. Box 1217. St. John’s.m

Our Great January 
Mark Down Sale of

Ladies’ and Children’s Rubber Gaiters. 
Ladies’ Overskirts.
Ladies’ Underskirts.
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear.
Ladies’ and Children’s Trimmed and Untrim 

med Hats.
Ladies’ and Children’s Coats.
Dress Goods, Muslins, Ribbons, etc.

Will Start To-morrow.
NICHOLLE.INKREN&CHAFE

Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

fttætiæinmntnœttimtimçmtttpxœmt
«H*
«H*Slaughter Saleit «H-
«MnTV

2*
«H*♦4* Furs ! Furs ! 44n♦Jr.;* ❖4*

44»44l
ft❖4it
4»*❖

Our cheap sale still continues and for the 
balance of the year all goods will be sold at
HALF PRICE.

44
it•*»
444
444444

4* 44
44I44

444*>
44
❖4Fur Ties and Collars from 50C. up 

Men’s Fur Collars $2.00 each, worth $6 
Men’s Dog Coats $10.00 each

44444444
44
44
4444

44 n44n44A.4. 
TV

44
44
44
44
44n 44

tt 444444 Sale Room Open Daily, from 2 to 6
|| o’clock p.m.
44

44
44
Uu
44
44

ft**■ -

8 ROYAL FUR Co. Ltd. ft44

4 U
44JOB’S COVE.V

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
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HOW RAW TROOPS 
FACE THE FIRST

RECALLS TRIAL 
OF GAPT. DREYFUS

across his middle. Twenty yards from 
the trench he 'stoppai and his arm fell
to his side.v He had been cut across 
the stomach by a fragment of a shell. 

His entrails were falling out. After a 

moment he fell.”
For a day they were under fire. For-

tunately the firing was not heavy.
None of his men were killed, and only
one or two injured, and that slightly. 
His men began to cheer up. They 
began to ‘chip’ each other, and in stea
dier tones than at first. The next 
morning—they had been in the field 
just three weeks—the tide suddenly
shifted their way. For hours they
were under a heavy shell fire. Half a
dozen men were Jjurt. Then the Get-
mans charged.

Then Germans Charged.
“We were at the right of the 

charge,” said he. “I thought at first
they were not coming our way. Then
I saw they were. There was a tremen
dous swarm of them. Our guns open
ed on them, o! course, hut it didn't
seem to make any difference. The

Germans cheered as they ran forward. 
They didn’t seem to come very fast.

but there was something grotesque 
and inevitable about U. I wished they 
would hurry more.”

; mAre YOU Getting 
YOUR Share ?

1I
i«l

mIFIGHT Officer Who Figured Promin
ently in the Case Wins Pro
motion

I• 1i
Few Men Are Naturally Cour 

ageous Enough to Face 
Death Unflinchingly Until
They Are Seasoned

41*
:of the Outport trade, or do you 

think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to ' 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by
you want. That paper is The
Mail and Advocate Weekly
Edition. N

HW EMORIES of the famous Drey-
Ill fus case are inevitably awak-
A ^ ened by the official announce
ment made that Lieut.-Colonel du 
Paty de Clam, who, it may be remem
bered, played a somewhat important 
part in the trial, has been nominated 
an officer of the Legion of Honor for
brilliant service in the field. The of
ficial intimation is in those terms:

“M. Mercier du Raty de Clam, Lieut.- 
Colonel of the 117th Regiment of In
fantry, has given the most splendid
examples of courage and command in 
leading his troops under fire and in

the assault. Though suffering from
two wounds, one in the arm and the 
other in the face, he nevertheless re
mained in command until the close of 
the action. Sent to hospital, he re

turned to duty on Oct. 10. On Oct. 30
he helped to carry a village, and after
wards to maintain our positions, at
the risk of his life, in order to discov
er any signs of a counter-attack by 
the enemy.”
’ Still another illustration of Colonel 
du Paty de Clam’s sangfroid in the 
field is quoted. In recently entering 
Quesnoy-en-Santerre he sang 
“Charge!” his men joining him in the 
chorus. His bugler had been killed.

Colonel du Paty de Clam has no 

fewer than four sons at the front. The 
eldest, captain in a rifle corps, has

been twice wounded—once in Lour-
raine and again in Belgium—and is at
present in a field hospital; the second
had been promoted captain on the 
field ; the third commands a sub
marine; and the fourth, who is but 19
years old, has been made a corporal.
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RESERVE OFFICER
TELLS EXPERIENCES m

Officers and Men Are Rather
Shaky Until They Become
Used to Lights and Sounds
oC ike Bfcttlefxeld m

the people whose trade :\ 1
m

, ■ ;v
By Herbert Corey.

London, Jan. 2. (By Mail)—This is

the confession of a coward. For rea
sons which seem quite sufficient the 
coward shall remain anonymous. lOnly 
this much may be told of his identity.

He is an officer in one of the British 
Territorial Regiments. H\e is not more 
than twenty-three years old, ^and is
slender, blue-eyed, and rather tall. He 
blushes easily. Like many diffident
men he has too much ‘manner.’ He 
very often lounges in the Empire to
watch tho ballet. His left arm is in a
sling, because of a bullet through his
shoulder.

“An officer of the Hussars told me 
in Berlin,” I said, “that courage is the 
most common human quality. He said
we are all brave if we only knew it.”

“What awful rot,” said the officer ot
the Territorials, indignantly. “We all

H

a
u& The Mail and Advocate

Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

ft
The fifth man from the lieutenant 

in the trench was a former bank clerk 
The attention of the lieutenant was
called away from the slow moving.
“Inevitable” mass of Germans by a
wild yell. He looked about just in
time to see the bank clerk throw down
his gun and start to climb out of the
trench.

“They’ll kill us all!” screamed the 
bank clerk, frantically. “Hurry—hur
ry!”

i
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The lieutenant leaped toward him. 
He just managed to seize one clerical
foot as the former banker was scram-

tP
ft©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦ ©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©

ire YOU Building ? The bankbling out of thet rench. 
clerk whirled and kicked at him. The
officer dragged out his six-shooter andt

funk it at first when we go to the 
front. shot.

“I did the right thing,” he said, ‘‘but
I didn’t do it because I knew it was 
the right thing. I did jt because I was
confused and alarmed—and because I
knew lie must be stopped. Men were

starting up all along that trench. I
could see them out of the corner of

my eye. jl knew that if lie got away
my company would break—and that 
I’d run as last as the best of them.” 

Germans fut Down.
He missed the bank clerk, but the 

frightened man stopped in his tracks. 
The officer ordered him down into the
trench again. He called to his men
that he would kill the first man who 
stirred.

“My voice was strong,” said he. ”1
was surprised by it—for I had felt my
chin quivering. I thought my voice 
Yvould come out in ayidiculous little 
squeak.”

The Germans did not get to the 
trench. The big guns from the flank 
and the machine guns in centre cut
them down, too fast. The officer thinks
the run was too long for them. Some
one had made a mistake in the other 
camp. His story would end there if 
he were let alone.

“We all stuck it pretty well after 
that,” said he. “It wasn't that we 
were any braver than we had been— 
but we were used to it. The bank 
clerk was one of our best men. It was 
simply that his nerves flittered for the 
moment. He came home with me, for 
he was wounded in *he same engage
ment.”

This regiment of Territorials was 
mentioned by name by Gen. French 
for its gallantry in action. It was al
most cut fo pieces two weeks after the 
episode narrated, but it held its 
ground. Because it—and other Terri
torial regiments—held on and fought 
the British chiefs are placing almost
as great reliance on the Territorials 
today as on the regular troops. Once 
they had been blooded they fight as 
well and stand fire as well as the men
who have been bred to the business 
for years. But the wounded officer in

sisted in the bar of the Empire that it
is not because the average man is

brave.
“We got used to it, that’s all,” said 

he. Courage is a quality that may be
cultivated. Three weeks in the field
will. make a fighting man of a mouse.”

I know I did.

talked to told me the same tiling.”
Every man 1

S’
s Bunch of Innocents.Use*

Paroid Roofing
1 and Ply

The Best Roofing on the Market.
F. W. BIRD & SON, Manufacturers.

I He and his men were alike milkily
innocent when they were ordered out.

said he. He didn’t precisely know
why any of them had joined the Terri 

£ torials. Maybe they did it for a lark,
he thought, vaguely. None of them
thought that the war would really

come. That was more than a year 
j ago. When war came they were wor

ried, but they felt they couldn't well 
back down.

“We used to chip each other,” said 
he. “but we didn't like the prospect. 
I’ve laid awake nights thinking about

:

WednesdayI COAKER ENGINE .
>

ÉÉCAN’T BE BEATENJanuary 20th, 1915.
(Under the auspices of the United So- ; 

cieties of Wesley Church,)

=|g:iSAYS FISHERMAN. (I
a ::

■ Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern

ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used 
this engine all the summer without any
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a
clock.

iLECTURE
SUBJECT: i

“The Human Stampede.” 
LECTURER:

Rev. Norman M. Guy, M.A.
Doors Open at 7.15 p.m.

Lecture at 8.15 p.m.
, General Admission, 10c.

iV, :

II The Direct Agencies, Ltd.
$©©♦*©*

it
t

it.”

The British line in France needed 
reinforcements. The Territorials were 
sent on because there were no more 
professional soldiers available. He 
felt the regular army officers rather 
disapproved of them. At first they 
were kept in pie rear, guarding de-

^NNXmmmN\NV\\S\\\VNV%\V\N\\VVNN%N\\\V\\W\\V\\A pots, and lines of communication, and
keeping out of the way of men who

y had real work to do. He couldn’t re- 
y member that he felt at all humiliated 
y by this.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
WHOLESALE ONLY. ‘

$♦©©©♦©©© ♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©'

We had our traps twelve miles from 
the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle,

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. I 
would not change this engine for any other 
six horse power engine on the market, 
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
I passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong 
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on 
the market.
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WOOD TURNING !\y zy ^ “You see, we used to see the wound-

Stair Balusters & Newel Posts | £?£%£?
In stock and turned to older at shortest notice. * tlon‘

No kind of Wood Turning too hard for us to do.
Our Prices are very low.

mi i
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y y When the Pinch Came.
There came a sudden pinch, and the 

Territorials were hurried orward. 
They were of the battle but not in it. 
All around them troops were being 
fired on, but for some reason the Ter* 
ritorials were slighted. They sat very 
low down in their trenches, although 
no shells were coming their way. That 
night they saw their first dead men— 
newly killed men that is.

“Half a dozen men of my company 
were very sick,” said he. “I was sick, 
too, I looked at my men, and they 
were sweating. It seemed that every
face was covered with great beads. 1 
was cold and shivering, but when I put

my hand to my forehead I brought it
away covered with prespiration. The
collar of my tunic was black with it.”

y y ■ 4A yy y; X
CENSORSHIP OF TELEGRAPHS, 

CABLES AND WIRELESS 
STATIONS.

*y /y , yy
yi $

POPE’S Furniture Factory,y y By direction of the Chief Censor, 
London, the following Regulations 
will be in force on ai\d after Friday 
next, January the 15th, namely:

. Cablegrams in authorized editions 
of A.B.C., Lieber’s, Scott’s and West
ern Union Codes only may be exchang
ed between British, Allied or Neutral 
Territory on extra European Tele
graph System, on one side, and British
or Allied Territory, wherever situated.
on the other side.

2. The term “Extra European Tele
graph System” means the places out
side the Telegraph System of Europe.
Besides the places in Europe proper.

the -following are also counted as be
ing on the European Telegraph Sys

tem, namely:—Russia and Asia; the
following French possessions in North 
and West Africa, namely:—Algeria,
Mauritania. Senegal, Upper Senegal 
and Niger ; and French Morocco. The

Island of Cyprus is regarded as out
side the European Telegraph System.

3. Until further notice cablegrams
in the following three Codes, namely : 
—Meyer’s Atlantic Cotton Code, Thirty
ninth Edition ; Bentiey’s Complete
Phrase Code, not including separate

Mining and Oil Supplements; Broom-
hairs Imperial Combination Code, not
including Special Rubber Edition, are
allowed only between United Kingdom 
and places in Extra European Tele
graph System.

N.B.----As all messages sent under

tlxea, hove regulations have to be de
coded and censored, the carrying out
of this work will be greatly facilitated
if persons sending such messages 
would hand in at the Telegraph Of

fice, at the time of presenting the
message, the translation of the same.

JOHN R. BENNETT,
Deputy Chief Censor. 

St. John’s, Nfld., 11th Jan., 1915. 
jani3,15,18,20,22
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yy IGeorge & Waldegrave Sts., St. John’s.

TELEPHONE 659.
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ELIAS KEAN.5
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For Sale !
I Motor Boat

«H❖*
❖* àBoys and Girls

Sell the Latest

War Budgets !
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;♦MTt The next day they moved on. They 

passed more dead men, but no more of
,tiie company were sick. They were
still afraid, the officer said. Many bf

them were very pale. Some talked
loudly in the ranks, and at random.
The feeblest sort of a joke won loud

4*4
♦H
**
44
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•r Aw i

•H
*H* F.P.U♦w a-♦ n FORGING AHEAD!

That is the position of The Mail
and Advocate, as each issue sees 
a larger Bale. What about that
WANT ADVTI

■H*
•H*

laughter. Many averted their eyes 
from the sight of the dead. A day or

two later they came to a trench over
which the Germans had swept. The

dead were still in it.
“We could look at them by tills

time,” said he. ‘‘No one laughed any

Published in London every week con-
taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c.
each, and your customers will want a new
one every week. We pay you cash or give
you valuable prizes for selling them. 

Write for a dozen at once. We trùst 
: you. Pay us when sold^Do not delay, as
■ we only appoint one or two boys in each

town as agents.
: Boys wanted in town every Thursday,
; Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily
l Mirror (weekly edition).

ft♦ «n 5 Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises,
** Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker

the last two summers during his cruises North.
Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine,

U which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat
is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make
an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for
four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine-
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is
Kero oil.

<-<■
Jr. I F
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Tailoring by Mail OrderWe were still afraid, but notit more.
as we had been! We were getting used

I*to the job. Still, we had not been un
der fire.”

1 make a specialty of «îwS*.
*£*-*$*■
•jnk

m

Mail Order TafforinoIn It At Last
5

I
This went on for a day or two more

than two weeks. At last their time
came. During a lull in the firing they 
were sent forward to a trench held by
Highlanders, who needed reinforce
ments. ■ In front of them was a field

doted here and there with dead and
wounded men. They could hear the

wounded crying. The Territorials
were pale, but they were steady. The 
officer put his hand up to his forehead.
To his relief it came away dry. Then
came an awful thing.

“In front of us,” said he, “one of the
wounded men rose to his feet and

staggered toward us. He walked very
slowly. He kept his left arm pressed

and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure. 

’ A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made

up and despatched C.O.D. to any
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

« 4

The reason for selling is, the boat is not
large enough for the purpose she is now used for.

The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted
; in every respect. She is
: would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for

fishery uses.

»
s

ils. She4] I

! J. M. RYAN SUPPLY C0„ JOHN ADRADV, Apply to «»

MERCHANT TAILOR
ST. JOHN'S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.)
Jan20,tu,th,»at

W. F. Coaker.227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F.’
WAR NEWS AGENCY.
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READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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Furniture Opportunities 
during stock-taking

If Owing to the depression in business dur
ing the past four months, our General Furn
ishing stock is somewhat larger than is usual
at this time of the year. During stock-taking
we have decided to considerably reduce the
prices of all General Furniture.
if Do you need to refurnish, entirely or in
part, any room in YOUR house? Do you
need a new Bedstead, or any separate piece of
Furniture ? If so, here is an opportunity too
good for you to miss; as the reduction on all
sales during stock-taking will be a special
feature.
1} Our loss, your gain—and—

“Business as Usual.”

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
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I OUR POINT OF VIEW §

Civic Finances

it H- :■I! a .,
i IS

4 -! f V

A few days ago the self-appointed 
Municipal Board loudly * pro
claimed a balance of $6000 to 

their credit. This balance was attaint
ed through economical management, 
so. it has been claimed. In view of the 
present condition of tk# town we do 
not consider it a virtue to have this 
balance of $6000. ' The town is in a 
deplorable condition and that $6000
were better spent in making improve
ments.

$ ,

r* Why, it is an easy matter to save.
when the saving
through putting oif labourers,
carry out the idea further, all work 
fcould be dispensed with and the whole 
of the city revenue could then be 
ed. Besides having a balance of $6000, 
it is claimed by the Board that they 
have cleared off a deficit of $14,000.
This is marvellous, and if the accounts
embrace Longley, the 
showing is all the more wonderful.

It is a cheering thing to have a 
balance, but, we should prefer to sCe
that balance transferred to the pockets 
of the labouring men, who
need of employment. This is a poor 
time to talk of balances, especially, as
has been pointed out, when we find the
city so badly in need of attention.
Wise spending is the best sort of ec
onomy. The economy practiced by the 
Civic Board has a good many peculiar

over

■ is accomplished.t
To

1
i
« sav-

!»

expert, the

i -i

are in

Warps and twists to it. The job 
on Prescott St for one instance, where
$2000 was spent, $1000 of which
haps was useless and

1
per-

unn ecessary 
expense. The extravagance on the 
one hand is offset by a cheese-paring 
policy on the other. The paying of 
bonuses to office hands and the in
creasing of salaries, stands out in
bPazen contrast to the curtailing of

:

common labor, on the plea of eeoi. .
omy.

It gives an appearance to the ec
onomy, of being practiced in order to 

_ enable the Board to pamper official
dom with bonuses, etc. We say it 
gives to the economy a rather shady 
apjfearance, and creates mistrust in 

'the minds of citizens, and mistrust is 
tfihe one thing which rulers should not 
invite. Let confidence be shattered

!jj
Ü

t

y and the power of doing good is- great
ly minimized.

So me timea
ago Mr. James Murphy

had considerable damage done his
property by the overflowing of the
sjyiece drains. Besides the damage
done, he suffered great annoyance and 
discomfort involving risk of health,
He 'filed a very mostest claim against 
the Civi.c Board. The claim amount
ed to $40.00, which barely covered the

I
ï

■ illtil
B 111

actual loss ■-*'

Mr. Prank MacKamara, so it is said, 
received $500.00 for a small lane near
his place of buslnsa, but then of course

&

Our Motto: “SLTUM CUtQUE.”
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(To Every Man Hi? Own.)

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

ST. JOHN S, NFLD'., JAN. 19, 1914.
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sealers? Do they think that by so do- "Vfn Plsiroi PYkr M*m 
ing they will weaken the influence of j
Coaker or the Union?

If they think so we must come to j 
the conclusion that “Jack is as bump-
tient as his master Abraham.”

STEBAURMAN’S .1m ©©©ffiffi©©©©© ©©©©©©ffi® e©©©©©©©©^£©©©$©©©©©©©©©©

OINTMENT ï A Splendid OfferTo Cut Pit Props
i*
1 &. ^ . TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,

i (Edltor Mail and Advocate.) St„ John’s, N.F.,
I Dear Sir,—It seems that we shall June 21st 1»13.

The fishermen of the North who com htxvo to initiate ourselves as a sDGcia) , T * . , ...prise seven-eighths of «he seniors jeorrespendent your paper owing ,o | leg Z

have placed themselves on record m the many and various occurrences 
the F.P.U. Convention, held at Cata- that attract our attention from time to 
lina last December, as being to a man time.
opposed to Kean being allowed to sail j One thing in particular is this pit
in charge of a scaling steamer again.1 prop business, and one noticeable fea*-
They have gone further and instruct-jture in connection with 
ed their representatives in the House Three or four men, owing to lack of
of Assembly to enforce Legislation to other" employment, started to look up 
this effect.

tg
1

To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of
The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip
tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail
tree a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President
Coâker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon.

This special offer is good only for,two months and 
subscribers must fill out the subjoined form if tfiey 
avail of this special offer.

and they could not cure me. One said , ©
I had chronic hip disease, and the * $

1 |
of t

other pronounced a sore abscess, 
was ordered to Hospital l^y one
them and I went there. ©

©©it is this : My father, hearing of Mr. Stebaur- £
mann’s Ointment, thought he would £ 

-try some of it. I took from him a half j© 
dozen boxes of the Ointment and it • $ 
cured me completely.

I would recommend the Ointment to j|) 

any person suffering from bad legs, as 
it is a positive cure.

a place where they cou^d cut a few 
Having .been spurned by the fisher-j cords of wood Eventually the men 

men of the North Morris now resorts ; found such a place and started in, 
to the tricks of “machine boss”

©I
1

to ; built their camps, and drew an ad- 
again ignore the voice of the people : vance of something like fifteen dollars 
as he did when he appointed Squires j to start with. 
andr Blandford to the very seats the i 
electorate turned them out of.

UUUVU4V\UV\MMUUUMV4U\UMVM\UVVV4\UU4\mUU?©
$ © 
i ©

!©Jours truly.
Special Offer to Mail & Advocate 

Subscribers*

: IWere Stopped.
Does i It was not long, however, before the

JOHN JACKMAN, Jr. *©
38 Pleasant Street. I©

Stehaurman's Ointment, 20 cents j© 

per box or 6 boxes for $1,00—oct23,2w 
Cash Must be Sent With Order.

SMorris think he can play fast and ] men discovered they were on the Bi
loose with the ■ Northern fishermen? shop’s Falls limits, and accordingly 
Does he still think, with Cashin, that j were stopped As a result the men

“ c,ulla^? DoeMwin bVUt °f employmeilt as k is a p .o. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square. ?
lu think that by this kind ot Cossack’ very difficult job to find another placed ________________________________________ i ©
treatment he can still
reigns of Government?"

I5
*©

i.®
i©
!©

&
$s gTo the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,

St. John’s.
Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 

for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coakfer.

Iîi$retain the It is not known as yet whether any 
: arrangeaient has been made for these s liiv

Less acts than these have 
revolution in other countries and if i However, Mr. Editor, in our estima- 
justice is denied the fishenpen of New- jtion, considering the disadvantages 
foundland by forcing Kean, the

caused men to continue their work or not.
i l
Î $un- the people of Botwood have been put 

feeling wretch on the sealers this j to through fires caused by the 
Spring, upon Morris and his

ftV,
OAT$ ii

?
com- urotten pany trains, and the advantages the h

unclean gang, of political pawns will company has received from the Fisher j •
fall the force of an outraged public ! men’s reserve, it would not impover- | ^
wrath. | ish them much if they had allowed "

We say to hptjpAIcu ris and Bowring I those men to continue in order to earn 
Bros, “thou shall not press the crown , a bite for their families under present 
of thorns upon the sealers brow: nor ; circumstances, 
crucify him to a cross of ridicule and '>< 
injustice.”

CORN £sSignature

Address—

S \SO AT 5
+ s
:o ATS *> Itm ii

J
Date , 1915.S

If tPolicy of Grab.
! It seems that those companies have ! 

- —WATCHMAN. I adopted the principle, of John Bull— t

sOATS
coFVRiwr

; tj

...... , 500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.
; Keep what we and get all we 
can."’ Privileges only where the dol- 2000 BlIsH. Heavy Black Oats 1 
lar can be had.

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©S©©©©©®©©*©©©©©©©©©®©©©©©©©©©©®©*»

I TO THE EDITOR 1
It seems, Mr. Editor, that the worst

|is yet to come. Tt is reportjd Uui 1 300 Sacks Whole Com.

100 Sacks Crushed Corn.

- jtg
r

500 Sacks Bran. ’
inStarvation Wage

For Cutting Props
fop

for sale;
A Steam Capstan

With Engine Attached.

*:*♦:*i *>*:♦
:

»:«•> 
; **
❖❖

threats are alr<. cy on the lips ; ci , 
some people around here. Who would
blame the people for no one should 
starve while there’s corn in Egypt <or

50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.

com in Botwood.*) 50 Bags Gluten Meal.
It is also reported that Mr. H. J. | 200 Sacks YellOW Meal.

Crowe’s mill will f be in operation ;

*4»
❖4*
♦H*
4*4*

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—Please ❖*:* 

4*4*
II

again next summer; we hope it is I 300 Sacks White Hominy ; 4*4* 
true. But that only remainds one of1 Feed ’ ”

low me space 
in your highly est^/hed paper for a
few remarks

■4*4*
f *H*

ucerning our local ♦;*♦<*
4*4*5hLaffairs.

To begin with a great number of
our people are engaged cutting pit
props and I am sorry to say quite a 1
few of them offered their services for 
$1.50 -yer cord or rather that is the 
amount offered by Park & Storm, if 
reports be true. At any rate the peo
ple who were cutting for the handsome T . „ J ,
«1,™ „„„ i „ , i It is reported* that some men whosum ot $l.o0 per cord soon realized , ,
that they couldn't earn their tobacco. are/“ttmS “,c“* ra\Ke, 50c' » ^ S 
«. many ot them gave up cutting, un- “ UOt ,0° ,mUCh ‘° >“»•»« a
til Mr. Coaker. the friend of the poor l!am,,y on.a ,he ra,,) we lla'-e t0 paî
toilers, came to their rescue and he (»r. ?™™10na present, «“«• . !
offered a great deal more 1 tlm,k lnstead of men volunteermg

When the •'Grab-alls” heard that ,0 g0 t0 th® fron?' they should ïolun- 
Mr. Coaker was going to buy. „ tcej for a rebellion in Newfoundland
sharpened everybody else dp and to- ,ry 10 5trw«“te" W tlu"S5 » 
day, all thanks to the Union, the price for “ sontotl,mg ls not ,lone 1
is from $2.00 to $2.50 per cord, which tber.es n° kuowlnE *here il w,n end' 
surely speaks for itself. lor ,f a man went to get a backload of

If there were no F.P.Ü. those poor *oods he mast lwve a backload of

people would be trying to work their 
lives out for the miserable sum of

f*
4*4*

: W 
i 4*4* 

4*4* 
I 4*4*

“live horse and you’ll have oats.”^ It’s 
something to tide us along till that

4*4*
4*4*50 Sacks Molassine.

Also Feed for Poultry, etc. tt
Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed.

4**F
Development Feed. [tt

. i ♦>*$»
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg \%% 
Canary Food. ^
Bird Gravel.

time we want. . '
I seems, Mr. Editor, this prop wood

i business is not going to tide ire over
the. winter.

vv
4*4*
.4*4*
4*4*

A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired* A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine
is in first class condition, and will be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

: 4*4* 
4*4* 4*4*

4*4*4*4*
4*4* 4*4* 

§4*fl V4*4*Small Wage.
■

y4» 
. 4*4*

4*4*
4*4*
*4*

4*4* it4*4* vi*
ft: 4*4* 

*:«❖ 
: 4*4* 
14*4*

V V

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, g
Limited.

-1

W. E. BEARNS | 4*4* 
4**>
4*4* 
4*4* 
**

4*4* n
:p;

Haymarket Square.
Telephone 379.

!

money
But I suppose we should hope for [

the best, more especially in view of

*
a \ w\vv\\a wwmivi \u\vi wmvi,

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENlj 1!$1.50 per cord. Why I mention this,
m> fi lends, is to cleai lv show up w hat ; W]ien thoSe matters will be discussed,
amount of good this great organization iwhen slr EdwaM wlll elew the
is doing for the poor of Newfoundland.

the opening of the House next month

\ P. J. Shea. »

i? I; tion with that sympathetic feeling for 
Ins country and people and will act ac
cordingly, and will make the cost of 
i living so even that every man will

5k:

And not only is Mr. Coaker doing
good here, but well we know he is
doing good all over the Colony

Order a Case To-ddy 1 J
S ! ♦“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
I respectfully ask 
the Members of 
the F. P. U. to
purchase their 
Christmas and 
New Y ear stocks

l lft$A short time ago I noticed an item ! 
in Tii© Mail when he intends to visit ! 
Badger and Millertown to visit the 
•Camps in the interest of the

haVe a chance to live. <•
SiONE INTERESTED. t

MILK.!Botwood, Jan. 1-2, 1914. .Poor
toilers in order to see whether their ;
conditions are desirable or not. Well FOR SALE-----OllG DwgI-
doue, Mr Coaker, this also shows that * ling House, Store and Work Shop 
you have Hhe toilers at heart, and J combined. Will sell at a h.arKàAn.
wish to see them get a square deal. For further particulars apply to XV

Now, my readers, just ask yqur- j J. DOVE, Chance Hr, East.—decS.tf ^
selves the question, whether the Gov- ■ —................—*--------—------------- I— |
ernor, Ned Morris or any other public NOTICE
man‘ever interested themselves in the

■ i

S
tll %
it î p

:EE> l '
LI

î* m
i

s
S

"•8 ' v: /'Lai < —AT—
!i; w * s

j AU Loca^Ù Councils ip Trinity Dis- S f C*A)* O
Mr< jtrict who haven’t yet sent in their ? J. • O

Coàker belongs all the praise. 4 , district assessment, will please do so | 314 Water Street
FAIRPLAY, before the end of the months to the 3

treasurer, George Fowlow, of Philip, |

I

£poor toilers to this extent.
I* think not, therefore, to

Job’s Stores Limited.I ' ?
St. Johnfs.Botwood, Jan. 16, 1915.

ITrinity East.
BEAD THE MAH ÀKD ADVOCATE. Dec. 10, 1014.

J. O. STONE, P C. DISTRIBUTORSn

MISS MARGARET AYER, Soprano ;

WEDNESDAY’S FEATURE—A TWO PART VITAGRAPH SOCIAL DRAMA—“THE PRICE OF VANITY.”
IDAY AND SATURDAY, at the MATINEES ONLY—EXTRA FOR THE CHILDREN—DICK WHITTINGTON AND

HIS P AT—In 3 Pat]ts 3—200 People in the Cast—Costing over $35,000.

P. j. McCarthy, Piaqist; JOS. F. ROSS, Effects.:

TrNEXT
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Another Lot !f
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Absolutely the Best. Ask
for Samples.

J. J. Rossiter
l

Agent for Manufacturers.

—_

The Thatiheu^er Company Present in Two Parts,

"THE SMUGGLERS OF SLIGO.”
A thrilling Reliance Drama, produced in’ Two parts.

PROGRAMME FOR MONDAY AND^ TUESDAY : The Vitagr^ph Company Present in Two Parts,

"HER HUSBAND.”
She marries the first one in haste and repents at leisure. The second one is a'Wise choice and as happy as the first venture was mis

erable. Clara Kimball Young, Earle Williams, Darwin Karr, and James Lack aye are the leads. , ...

“HEARST-SELIG NEWS PICTORIAL.”—Interesting news. A KEYSTONE COMEDY.—A riot of fun. "

THE MAIL
-

. —v--------,  

Mr. MacNamara, is a heeler and can
get anything he asks.

The Engineer visited Mr. Murphy’s

home and reported in a way favorable
to Mr. Murphy’s claim. Mr. Bird also

passed judgement in same way. Mr.
Isaac Morris claimed that Mr. 
Murphy’s demand was a reasonable
one. But the amount lias not yet been 
paid. The Solicitor has it in hand.

Now, we want to ask what has the
Solicitor to do with such a case, The
city is responsible for the’damage and
no legal quibbling or procrastination 
can ever make out anything else

“Uljljft rules the court, the
the groove,” and the Solicitor is at

tempting to bluff Mr. Murphy out of 
his very modest compensation. He
wants a map from the Engineer’s 
office to consult before lie can hand 
down judgment.

The city permitted Mr. Murphy td
build liis house where it is, and there- 1

fore, is responsible for any damage
done his property through defective
laying out of streets and Mr. Murphy
should be paid at once.

qaxxvp,

CLAPP STUCK
ON ThE SNOW

0 N Saturday last Inspector Norris 
had Mr. W. H. Clapp summoned
to Court for failing to remove 

the snow' from the sidewalk in front 01

liis property on Water Street. Judge
Knight did not “clap” it on, he just 
made him cough up the price' of the 

summons.
In his evidence, Mr. Clapp said that

he was hampered by the fact that ow
ing t0 the cabmen using this pl^ce as 
a cab stand lie could neither rent or 
dispose of it, and said that if the Munir 
cipality wanted their laws enforced 
they should provide a place for the 
cabmen.

To our mind Mr. Clapp is under 
deep debt of gratitude to Inspector 
Norris. For if the latter had not 
summoned Mr. C. for not complying 
with the law—keep your sidewalks 
clean—the public would never have 
had an opportunity of knowing what 
a martyr Mr. Clapp lias been by al
lowing a cab stand to remain in front 
of his premises to his financial detri
ment.

Further up the street, and it is not 
Broadway we are speaking of, a new 
store. lias recently Jieen built by Gear 
& -Co., in front of which is a cab stand. 
The fact that a cab stand wras'there 
(lid not scare Mr. Gear from putting 
up a building which is a credit to him 
and the city.

Mr. Clapp was summoned for not 
complying with the law, and a poor 
excuse is better than none.

Go ahead,- Mr. Norris, the man in 
the street is behind you. Treat all 
alike. The law must be no respecter 
of persons.

a

CITIZEN.

■I
PEOPLES VOICE 

MUST BE HEEDED

T looks as if the .Government arc
determined to block the fishermen
in their endeavours to enact any 

further sealing legislation as far the 
season of 1915 is concerned. We un
derstand from reliable sources the 
Premier will not call the House in 
session until after the departure o1
the sealing fleet for the icefloes. The
object of this is of course apparent to
everyone.

Kean must be protected in spite ol 
an outraged public. Kean is the one 
man held responsible by the country 
to-day for the loss of the 77 brave fel
lows who through his indifferent blun
dering last Spring caused the whole 
country to be plunged in mourning. 

The public will' remember that as
soon as this man with a black record 
returned from the icefloes he immedi
ately set forth to abuse Coaker and
add insult to injury by getting off a 
lot of darky jokes when had he the
smallest degree of human sympathy
for the widows and orphans of the
poor fellows “he left behind him” he 
would have hid himself from the pub
lic gaze and spent the following few' 
weeks in doing all he could to make 
the l<jpd of these widows and orphans 
easier ta bear. We venture to say 
that in no other part of the British
Empire, would Kean be allowed hold’
control of a steamer after his brutal
conduct last March.

If either Morris or Kean think that
the whitewhWng given the latter by 
Judgè Knight will be swallowed by an* 
outraged public, they are mistaken.

The vi|6ce of the people must -be 
heard and that voice says “tliou shall 
not jÿo*

If tjie firm- of .Bowriiip: Bros, force 

Kean on the .people, then upon their 
heads must lie the blame for any ac-
tioii the people may take. “Ybu can
lead a horse to the well but you can-
DOt make him drink.” So it is you
may ignore the wish of a public but 
you cannot stop them from protecting 
their own interests.

Why shpuld one man he allow'ed, tp 
overrule the desires and wishes of 
40,000, who have nothing but the best 
interests of the country at heart?

Why dons tj*h firm of Bowring Bros.

desire to force Abraham Kean on the

"j
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: quarries which these idiots of foreign
ers had allowed us to prepare in peace 

| time. Even as it is, they have dis- 
! lodged us from more than one.

“We were to be in Paris in three 
weeks; it was all arranged and set-

LETTER FOUND 
ON DEAD PARSON 

IS DESPONDENT

BROTHERSSERVED 
ON DIFFERENT

“You assure me that we have gain
ed an average of 20 kilometres (12% 
miles). This is, at all events, not the 
case everywhere, for in Argonne we

DANISH SHIP
SUNK INN. SEA * 
CREW ALL SAVED

asaass*/z

RED CROSS LINE.
are hardly making any progress, in 
spite of our heavy artillery, 

tied; the Staff announced it publicly, «0nly the other day we lost three 
and now four months have gone by and

INTENDED SAILINGS.
From New York:

STEPHANO, Jan. 16.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:

I'
Another disaster due to a mine was 

reported at Grimsby when the Wilson 
liner Juno brought into Grimsby the 
captain and crew of. six forming part I 
of the crew of the Danish steamer

From St. John’s: 
STEPHANO, Jan. 23. ♦

trenches, or 1,200 yards, and heaps of 
killedstill we are not there. Shall we get to 

-_T -, Paris now? I doubt it, for my part.
The Writer, a German Clergy I “I know not if anyone here has any 

man, Admits Frankly That idea of what is s°ine on in ussia. Let

His Countrymen Are De
feated

and wounded; so did the 
French, I suppose, but all the same. .

“And what about those attacks 6n 
masse in the north? Do you consider

One Was With the Russians 
And the Other With the Mary- The latter* was bound from

Esbjerg to Grimsby with general proas hope that matters are better there 
than here, for the French are not all 
rotten, as we were told and retold, and 
they often dare to attack with the 
bayonet.

them successes? The truth is being' 
concealed from us, but aviators have 

i thrown down Italian and Swiss jour
nals to us, and, if they are to be 
trusted, it was a massacre beyond'all 
that the imagination can conceive.

and to what end? And what 
I do you think of the brains of our Staff, 
not to have foreseen that the ground 

! could be flooded? A lot of good we 
have got out of it!

Time on Allies’ uide.

Germans, the Latter Being 
Taken Prisoner, When a sea. 
Brief Reunion Took Place

duce, and struck a mine in the North

2nd1stA terrible hole was made in her 
bows, and she began to sink head fore
most. She, however, only settled 
down slowiy, and this gave the

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single

. . .$40.00 $70.00 $15.00

. .. 20.00 35.00 9.00
51.00 18.00
51.00 18.00

BATTLE OF MARNE 
WORSE THAN DEFEAT FTER the defeat of the Germans 

near Warsaw the following in-A To New York,.
To Halifax.*. ..
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

crew ample time to collect their Dé
cident occurred. A- Russian de- i0I1gingS and to provision the boats, 

tachment, with artillery, and a num- The captain took charge of one Qf the
her of Cossacks, having taken a dozen boats in which w£e six men. it was 
prisoners, rested in a village. The their intention t0 remaip together, 
officers were invited to the house of a but they became separated owing to 
rich landowner, and. the soldiers had the squally weather during the night, 
their supper in a large outhouse. Boil
ing the water for tea, they began to 
relate all sorts of stories.

The German prisoners, who had al
ready become almost comrades, lis-

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

Fighting Qualities of the 
French Surprised Him— 
Criticises the German Gen 

■ era! Staff

American Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

i

"It is my opinion that the French 
jhave everything to gain by waiting 
tand temporising, whereas ours. . ? 
| The French whom we have 
prisoners are far from being discour- 

jaged. They are confident of the vic
tory of the Allies, and nothing can
make them change their opinion.

! “I know by them that France within 
, is a solid block, that living is not 
I much dearer and—who would have 
believed it?—that organisation is not 
at all in disorder, for they have in 
abundance all that they need.

; “Ah! if it were not for the super
iority pf our heavy artillery, if we had 
not such a number of machine guns, 
and if our military preparations had 
not been so scrupulously complete!

“The fact is that In spite of our 
desperate attacks with our best troops 

| (for the Imperial Guard has done its 
utmost) we' have been brought to a 

| standstill. The enemy is daily grow
ing stronger, and I dare not ask what 
the future has in store for us.

“Well, Gott mit uns! We shall do our

■l :

HOSIERY The captain's boat, showing signals 
of distress, was observed by the Wil
son liner Juno, which rescued the 

j captain and men. After the two boats
! had separated nothing was seen 

tened whilst eating, but seemed to un- leard of the chief officer and the other
derstand nothing, not knowing the gjx 
Russian language. One of them, how- ; 
ever, who listened more attentively, at i

HE following letter was found 1 
upon a German Protestant | 
clergyman, who was killed by a 

shrapnel bullet in the Aisne. It ex
presses doubtless what many of his ! 
comrades are thinking:

“My dear Ludwig,—1 admire you | 
and 1 envy your fine optimism. It is 
not my fault; I see so many frightful 
and horrible things, so many wound
ed here. I only see war under its ! 
most forbidding aspect. All the same I 
if you are of opinion that all is going j 
well you are not hard to please. We i 
beat the foreigners at Charleroi, but | 
not even you can deny that they beat i 
us in their turn on the Marne. We ‘ 
left on the field an enormous quantity ! 
of men and war material. Certain of j 
our corps were in full rout.

■“Forgive my frankness, but if the !
French had not been so weary they , 
could have done with us what they | 
liked. I saw soldiers dropping around 
me, unable to go on. Do you know j 
that we retreated without stopping to j 
Pecy (
was. From that moment we fell back :] 
constantly and in hot haste. I say ]1 
"fell back," but 1 ought to employ an- !, 
other term with you. Fortunate in- j1 
deed were we to find unassailable octl9.12w,d w

They have stood the test 
Give real foot comfort. No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority of mfterial
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 montho 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER Ao ev 
ery one sending us ;i.00 In cur 
rency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charg
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

made •!.-VI
m

f®or
ü

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.men. , :
: O- r Agents Red Cross Line.FRENCH TRIBUTES 

TO Ml AMERICAN 
AMBASSADOR

p
last joined in the conversation.

Was Astonished.
“What, you speak Russian?" cried a 

Cossack, greatly astonished, “where
do you come from?"

“I am from Neivida, near Danzig," 
replied the other. “I am a Pole; I 
was employed in Russia, at Verjbolo- 
vo, in the wood trade. I have a bro
ther who worked at Lodz. As he
would not endure the abominable Gér- j __ ^ ,, .

, „ , TP HE departure of Mr. Herrick,
man discipline be became naturalised 1 | , ;
. • xt , • . I who for two years past has act-m Russia. Now he is in your army, 1 , . ai . V .. ., .... j * ed as United States Ambassadorin the artillery." L _ , , 4l_ .

. , I to France, is made the occasion for
Naturally, the Cossacks, who were : A „. , . sympathetic comment on the part ofshrewd enough, at first did not believe ! „ „r TT , , ,, . , _ . : the entire Pans Press. Mr. Herrick s

him, and an artilleryman continued , . 4 . ,,
, .. .. . appointment really expired at the be-to question the prisoner. j , . „ A /. 4 .

. . I ,,t ,, ginning of August, but at the outbreak“What is sour rfame?” “I am call- ’ , . . , . „ v , .A
, T , , of war he remained in France by tacit

ed Joseph Schievsky, and my brother , ,- ,. . .. „ , . , „ understanding between his own andis Roman Schievsky.” ”
„ . ..., , the French Government.The Russian artilleryman was much . .. : ^ „. , , . _ „ , . In this connection the Gaulois tellsastonished. “What, Roman Schiev- .. „ ... . _.

. the story of an interview of the Ameri-
sky," cried he; “see, he is my com- . . , ... „ ..... . ^ ' can Ambassador with M. Poincarerade in the same battery. Do you . .. , „ ... , , .., , . , . ... , shortly before the transference of thewish me to bring him here; he is not _ . . n , mv 4 ■
, „ , . . . .. . , „„ i Government to Bordeaux. The Presi-tar off; he is in a neighboring house?" , ^ ^ ^ „

t..», _ dent warmly congratulated Mr. Her-On Difterent Sides. ! . . , . , , .
„ ., , , i rick on his courageous decision to re-“Naturally, I wish it," replied the . . .. .. ® .

„T. . , main in the threatened capital,prisoner. “It is necessary that we „T „. . „ .. ,.... I am confident, said M. Poincare,
should ask each others forgiveness, .... . • ,, .
...... . „ “that your presence would, in anytor in this cursed war one fires with- i . ... . .., . ,. . „ , , , , i eventuality, force the invaders to re-
out seeing anything. Probably he has ... . ,. .

, , „„ spect the rights of nations.fired on me, and I on him. What ! .. TT . . n .. . .. „„ Mr. Herrick rephed that the Paris-would our poor mother say?” ,
T , „ ian art treasures were the heritage
In a tew minutes they brought Ro- . , „ ”„ o i • , not of France only, but of the wholeman Schievsky. The two brothers .... , . ,,
, , , - civilised world, and that in defending

embraced each other; everv one was ... . . ,
..... . , them he was in a sense defendingpleased, and the meal was served. . ... , . , what was his own.
After the meal the two brothers

0 . . . . ... . , The Parisian Press pays a hand-Schievsky, who were excellent musici- , , ......... . , — , ,, . some aud well-deserved tribute to theans, began to play. Joseph pulled . ..
.. . .. !, , . splendid service which, under his di-

trom his pocket a small reed pipe, and . . ... ,. . .„ ... ... rect inspiration, the American colonvRoman, having borrowed a harmonica i , . . .. . , ...... „ ... rendered to the w'ounded and distress-
irom a Cossack, they played the fam- .... .

„ . , ed in the present war. Nor, it mightous Russian dance, “Trepak,” and the , ., , , ., „ ... ,r . . be added, should one forget the valu-
;°®aC,S anee< * able aid he willingly and courteously
1 The dancing party attracted the of- , , . .

~ . .... rendered to British subjects, whoseficers, to whom the story, with its . . . ' .
. ,. interests were placed in his hands

strange ending, was related. But the -, .. _ .
....... . , when our own with the other Embas-time tor departure, was arrived. Fin- . . ,. . .... „ ,, , sies ot the belligerents accompanied
ish, my children," said the, command- .. _ . . „ .

. „„ . », ... the Government to Bordeaux.
ant. “Go, Joseph; you will go to War
saw in the role of our involuntary 
guest. We shall go towards Berlin.”

■ISj!

X

FOR SALE! 3
*Regret, the departure from Mr. Robert 

Herrick at the Expiration of 
His Term.

8 Pairs of onr 75c. value 
American Silk Ho-iery 

or 4 Paies of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 

or G Pairs Children’s Hosiery.
Give the color, size, and whe

ther Ladies* ur Gent’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
era when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

The land with all erections thereon, including 
Stores* Stages, etc., situate at Fanny’s Harbor, 
Labrador, and formerly occupied by the late 
Thomas Spracklin, together with about One Hun
dred hhds. Salt.

A most desirable fishing station, being so 
near the well-known famous Farm Yard fishing 
grounds. For particulars apply to

-
<

• j-

8.duty to the last. My pessimism does 
] not discourage me. Indeed, I amxmly 

pessimistic with you. I do not let
i J

my comrades know what I thing.
‘T embrace you. Deutschland uber 

Ailes!

!
), a tiny village where i

GORDON-SPRACKLIN, Brigus,The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO 8P. J. Box 244. 
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A. or 4o

!
Job Brothers & Co. Ltd., St. John’s.“August Berger. Pastor.”
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Light
^____ X.

feather The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,as a
111

% iwm-‘ w-•
Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross, :

VZOU’LL be proud to «lice the light,
* snowy-white bread made from

M PURITY ” flour.

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,w Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors,
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has

j installed the very latest Massage machines for face
j! and hair; also that he will carry full assortment

Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

ittmàMay cost more than some flour* ImÉ 
it more than worth the difference.

“ More Bread and Belter Bread *
'cl tart 
FI

IF 0
r

Western Canada Flour Mills Co^ Ltd. On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

6y<„
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.

$

& 3»

PURITV FLOUR
S

V
I

EX DURANGO AND STEPHANO.O
ADVEltTISE IN THE

■ASTEER BROTHERS MAIL AND ADVOCATEo f50 Tieres Sinclair’s APPLES.
200 Bris. No. 1 Wagner APPLES. 

50 Brls. American CABBAGE. 
75 Cases Val. ORANGES.
50 Cases Small ONIONS.

300 Bags Small BEANS.

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.
■1

iXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX I 1J. J. St. Johni"\ I Do You Know?SOME CHALLENGE i f

l That we cut amt remake a large 
suit of clothe», to fit a smaller 

'B person, and cleanse, press, re- 
m pair, and alter all kinds of gar- 

ments.

When you require any 
of the following, call 
on ns.

TIME
TRIED

Î.CAILLE PERFECTION STORM
TESTED «T

George NealThe Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coiis-No Batteries-No Timer

C. M. HALL, 250 Bags iGenuine Tailor .and Renovator. 
248 THEATRE HILL1 Whole Corn »

••^^eoc*^doo^iR50omtXXXXXSXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX «xx^^ooo^^ood^x\ooo«woci

Write For Our Low Prices8150 Bags Bran
200 Bags.

Hominy Feed

Only One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, 
compjicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection" Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will 
stand a smilar test Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

/.

of
m $175 Bags Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork | 
Boneless Beet*

I Special Family Beet
I Granulated Sugar 
f Raisins & Currants .
| ----- and—r-

1 All Lines of General Provisions. *

X 1no

Yellow Meal
■ %* 950 Brls. Flour

FIVE ROSES 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURY’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

■V
Ï- IV

m■carytt «C. ht. ■ i ' 3, ■."■•-jiVt ,ilo-

CLOSE FIGURING 'î m i1 will prove to you, when you consider 
the increased efficiency of your office 
force and the absolute safety of your 
papers, that

v: y: 1
:

GLOBfE-WERNICKE 
STEEL FILING CABINETS

t.
Ham Butt Porky Joxvls

Rib? and Beef.
:

i : J
are, a real economy.

if you wish to have an up-to-date- 
minute office, you should not neglect 
learning about the neweet labor-sav
ing conveniences-that I offer. I am
glad to sée you any time.

ICaille Perfection Motor Company 
World’s Largest Builders of 8 Cycle Engines

il; 1: J. J. St. John HEARN & COMPANY |lf:|Photograph of Actual Test. I'

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s. 136 & 138 Duckworth St.PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent Globe-Wernicke.

Sole Agents and Distributors. St. John’s, Newfoundland.
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---------- The Whites and Greens competed

Mrs. Belle Seleater Tells of tor the Bonavista Trophy last night

Meeting the Officers and when the latter came off victorious 
by 100 points to 70. The Whites were 

Some of the Men of Our outpointed at every rink excepting

First ifegiment one.
The scores were: 
Green.

Reg. Harvey
S. Foote
P. C. O’Driscoll

White.
A. Munn 

J. McLaughlin 
Jno. Harvey 

J. Jardine 18 (sk) 8 H. W. LcMessurier

Mrs. Belle Scleater of this city who 
has been on an extended visit to 
fiiends in Scotland, has paid a visit 
to the boys at Inverness.

Sheris acquainted with many of our 
soldiers and was delighted to see them 
and they were pleased to see her.

Writing to her brother, Mr. W. F. 
Shirran, she says:

Christmas Day was a very happy 
one. spent .at the home of Mr. Petrie, 
Inverness, with Mrs. Lewis Miller.
Late dinner and quite a party.

Then on Saturday afternoon six of 
the boys were asked to tea.

Good Time.
You can imagine what a time 

had when Ralph Herder, Bert
Jim Leddingham and Jim Thompson.

A few days before Joe Nunns am 
others had been there, and Mrs, Pétrit 
had invited for dinner at 8. six offi 
cers. We had a delightful night. Th( 
table was perfect.

- A Newfoundland flag surmounted 
all. Capt. Walter Rendell, ‘Wes' 
March, Dr. Wakefield. Herbert Herder
Charlie Avre and Wilfred Ayre were 
present.

Then on Monday the car called fo 
ns and we motored 14 miles 
Barracks.

H. C. Carey 
Substitute 
A. S. Rendell 
T. Winter 14

R. J. Coleman 
W. Jocelyn 
P. M. Duff 

(sk.) 12 T. Godden

Substitute 
J. Baxter 
W. H. Rennie

S. W. Cornick 
J. J. Maher 

J. Branscombe 
F. H. Donnelly 20 (sk.) 9 F. H. Brehm

1

C. Duley
Wv W. A. Ellis 

Tait

Dr. Brehm 
H. A. Brooks 

W. Peters 
(sk.) 10 A. Donnelly

, A. Macpherson 
J. Peters 15

M. Winter
8. Thompson
D. Eaton
T. J. Duley 10

T. Cook
H. Crawford

J. W. Taylor
7 S. Ryall(sk.)

E. Harvey 
J. Baxter
F. Crane

Nicholson 
J. McIntyre*

E. McNab 
J. St. P. Knight 12 sk 9 F. W. Hayward

to tin J. McFarlane 
I. Kelt
W. L. Donnelly 
W. F. Joyce 11 (sk.)

J. Lindberg 
R. G. Ash 

F. W. Bradshaw 
15 W. H. Duder

-Met the Officers.
I shall never forget it. 

the officers off duty.
We met al

0
Capt. Cartv had his boys drawn uj

which Wesley Bible Classto receive their Xmas cakes, 
had arrived after a long delay, so h< 
told all the hoys who knew us to come 
and shake hands. Mrs. Miller

There will be a Business 
Meeting of Wesley Bible

I felt very Qass to-night at 8.15
war

surrou ded. Some I’d met. 
proud can tell p.m.

All members are asked toyou.
They looked fine, and if the folks at 

home could see the boys now they make a special effort to at-
would be proud of them too. tend.

I could not help shedding tears ar
two of my old Sunday School boy:
came forward and almost embraced
me—Eric Robertson and Charlie Oke. j Mrs. Tasker Cook leaves by the 
Do tell their parents I saw them and Mongolian next trip on a visit to 
that they are fine and well. friends in the Old Country. She will

include Inverness in her travels, as 
one of her sons is with the Newfound
land contingent at Fort George.

Will Visit Inverness

Great Place.
I cannot describe the Fort.

great place with over 900 men there.
Then after inspection of rooms, etc. 

we had i.fternoon tea and were intro 
duced to Lieu1.-Col. de Burton.

It is a

Mrs. Sleater encloses the following
. clipping from a London paper which 

Ue talked for an hour with Capts speaks for itself, and shows that our 
Carty, March and Rendell. Lieuts. boys are not forgotten.
Rowsell, Summers, Tait and others “A sub-committee of the Dominions 

War Contingents Advisory Committee 
has been formed, with Lord Isling
ton as chairman, to do all that is pos
sible for the comfort and interests gen 
erally of the Newfoundland Contin
gent.

We were driven back to town in 
a lovely car, owned by Mr.
Soaring driven by Gerald Harvey and 
hie orderly was W. D. Reid’s

Tuesday we saw the beauties of 
Inverness in winter—skating 
curling.

To-day we sent a telegram to the

Fred.

son.

and

This sub-committee wish it to be
„ , , ,, I known that they are ready to receive
n w l !aT! a, °tr T g00d,S 1° ; contributions in kind (Cardigans, 
Dr. Wakefield for the boys and he - shirtB socks mufflers, woollen gloves

—thumb and index finger separate—
cholera~ under-shirts and drawers,

belts, handkerchiefs, housewifes, cig- 
' arettes, pipes and tobacco, and choc- 

> olate), or in money, to enable them to 
j carry out their work.

! Lady Louisa Fielding has lent a 
room in her house, 48, Grosvenor-gar- 
dens, for the storage of such articles, 

| and when the Contingent proceeds on
active service, it is proposed to work

! through the agency of the Field Force 
(Fund.

1

KEROSENE
OIL

We have completed
arrangements for our 
Spring supply of Kero
sene. Enquire for prices.

Address:

Gifts of clothes, etc., should be sent 
to 48, Grosvenor-gardens, marked 

\ /‘Newfoundland War Contingent.”
I Contributions in money should be

j sent to the secretary, Mr. H. F. Batter-
| bee, Colonial Office, Downing-street, 

S.W.; or direct to the Bank of Mon- 
! | treal
| (credit of the account of the Newfound- 

g) land War Contingent Committee.

if s

P. H. COWAN,
276 Water Street, 

St. John’s. Waterloo-place, S.W., to the
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Bonavista Trophy 
Won By‘Greens’

NFLD. LADY 
SAW OUR BOYS 

IN SCOTLAND Beat the Whites at Curling Last Night 
By Score of 100 to 70.

>
THE MAIL

PRES. C0AKER WELL-RECEIVED 
BY THE CITIZENS OF CARB0NEAR

^ j T . ! thanks whH was seconded and carri-
Makcs (i OOu Impression on j ed by a Standing vote and cheers.

Large Gathering at Public 1 A union meeting was held after the 
Meeting—Will Speak at Jtu^n^rIn<? dispersed and closed
Harbor Grace To-mght— People were delighted with tli6

Public Opinion in Concep- President s address Which Will mean 
.. -Tv r, . . ^ « large additions to the Union rankstion Bay Swings to Goaker and the removal of much misunder-

-------- - standing amongst opponents of whom
Carbonear, Jan. 19.—Pres. Coaker a large number were present last 

arrived from Hr. Grace last evening night.
and was met at the station by a large ! Mr. Coaker left for Harbor Grace 
number of Union men. He addressed this morning where he will address a 
a public gathering at St. James’ Hall public meeting tonight, returning to 
at 8 p.m., presided over by Capt. Geo. the city tomorrow.
Penney. Rev. Mr. Holland. Dr. Boyle The President spent Saturday night 
and the officers of the Union were on and Sunday at Harbor Grace, it being 
the platform. The hall was packed. his first visit to that town.

The President’s address was on Uni The people of Conception Bay will 
on aims and patriotism and he spoke back Coaker in a solid body at next 
Jwo hours, being continuously ap- election. Everywhere a splendid re- 
plauded with great enthusiasm.

Capt. Wm. Penney moved a vote of

t

ception was given the President.
LOCAL COUNCIL.I

v
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21 Lives Lost 
When s.s. Penarth 

Struck a Shoal

FEILDIANS WIN 
FIRST LEAGUE 

HOCKEY MATCH
This is Your Opportunity to Buy
While Anderson’s Great Removal

Sale Continues
Six Survivors Picked Up By a Trawler 

—Another Ship Wrecked in This 
Neighborhood. Score Was 9 to 7 at the End 

of a Fast, Exciting Contest 
—Victorias Were Beaten

London, Jan. 18.—Twenty-one men 
of the crew of. 27, of the British
steamer Penarth, were drowned to- [n the Last Four Minutes
day off Norfolk coast.

H EMARKABLE Bargains are to be found here during our GREAT REMOV- 
IV AL SALE, therefore we invite you to come early and get the full benefits 
of our liberally cut prices.

You know that our lease has expired at Grace Building and in the near 
future we will be removing to our NEW MODERN STORE in the West, and 
before Removing we have marked many lines of dry-goods to make a Complete 
Clearance Sale and at the same time, help you to save money on every purchase. 
You’ll find bargains in every department. Here are some values:

Then Penarth, with a cargo of 
maize, was bound for Hull, and struck 
Sheeringham Shoal in a heavy gale, 
becoming a total wreck.

Six survivors from the Penarth 
were picked up by a trawler.

Another British steamer is also be
lieved to have been wrecked in the 
same locality.
bound for Saint Nazaire, France.

The first game of the Hocksy 
League was played off last night be
tween the Feildians and Victorias, the 
former winning by 9 to 7.

A large number of spectators were 
present and all thoroughly enjoyed 
the game.

At 7.30 Referee Pinsent called theShe is the Tyne,
men on the ice and as they appeared 
they were all well received. The most 
of them were new and they gave a 
good account of themselves, as teh 
game was fast from start tQ finish; 
the teams are about equal.

The Line-Up.

-o

GOVERNOR SEES 
VOLUNTEERS PUT 

THRU THEIR PACES'™?™N. Hunt 
F. Rendell 
F. Jerrett

On the Government House A White 
Grounds and Make Good

Removal Sale of
Dress Fabrics

'T’HREE hundred and fifty 
yards fine-make, light

weight, woollen, dress fabric, 
richly Embroidered with a hand
some Art Spray suitable for mak
ing garments for Evening or party 
wear for yourself or child. •

Double Width : Grig, price 70c. 
Sale price 40c.

Single width : Grig, price 45c. 
Sale price 25c.

One hundred yards of the best, 
fine-make, Real, Botany Delaine 
—made of the purest wool and 
silk—same quality as worn by 
Aristocrats, 29 inches wide.

Value $1.00 a yard. Sale price
a yard 30c.

Special Values in 
Black Dress Fabrics

Victorias.
C. Hunt 
McLeod 

E. Sinnott 
E. Munn 
R. Lilly

W. Logn 
E. Ford

Goal 
point 

c. point 
rover
centre 
right 

left
Referee—Mr. E. S. Pinsent..

Perform Various Evolutions
À LL our Figured black dress 

fabrics are marked at prices 
to clear them right out, and you
would do well to examine our 
stock.

T. Payne
E. Jerretf,

Impression—T o t a 1 Re- u Munn 
. cru its 849

Time Keepers—J. A. Carmichael,tC.
Some rich qualities and hand

some designs are amongst the lot, 
and the prices will enable every 
purchaser to buy a liberal stock 
while these splendid fabrics last at 
Sale Prices. Come to-day. Here 
is an idea of price reduction:

Grig, price 90c. Sale price 60c.
We have many qualities in 

Fancy Black dress fabrics rang
ing from 23c. upwards.

Ellis.
Volunteers for the second contin

gent now number 849.
The following enlisted yesterday :
Salvage, B.B.—Harry Baird.
Grand Falls—C. MpD. Mews.
Lower Isld. Cove—Louis Sparkes.
St. John’s—Gilbert Martin, William 

Hartery, Ed. Bcwhey, F. C. Payn, Herb 
J. Power, Reg. Parmitcr, Jno. Jos 
Crew, Jno. Jos. McManus, Ml. Dris
coll, Jos. Abbott, Alwin M. Keeping, 
Alex. Horwood, Herb. W. Hitchcock, 
Fred Bishop.

Hr. Grace—Luke Fowlow.
Torbay—Jas. Gosse.
Avondale, C.B.—Wm. V. Obrien.

Penalty—J. Vinnicombe.
Goal Judges—N. Vinnicombe, A.

Cleary.
Penalties—1st Half.

White, Munn, E. Jerrett (Feildians) 
2 minutes each.

Second Half.
McLeod, Sinnott, Munn (Victorias), 

■ Munn (Feildians), 2 minutes each.

Victoria’s Score.
The game opened with a vim, the 

Feidians defending the western goal, 
and as soon as the rubber was set go
ing every man settled down to work. 
The disc was travelling around for al
most eighteen minutes when Lilly Removal Sale

of BLOUSES
EXCELLENT Bar- 

gains can be pick
ed up in this depart
ment, in any fabric, 
for any occasion at 
Sale Prices

Removal Sale
of FURS

IiyrEDIUM and high- 
■IV1 class Furs are 
each marked at liber
ally cut Sale Prices. 
Call
them early.

Removal Sale 
DRESS ROBES

Conception Hr.—Thos.: Hahoney.
Yesterday afternoon the second con- ^-OPtured it and with a dash called on 

tingent paraded to the Government Dunt who failed to save, thus scor
ing first honors for his team.

!

House grounds and held a review.
At 3.30 the contingent were drawn 

up in line and the Royal Salute was 
given, after that His Excellency the t0ULP^ay'
Governor, Sir Jos. Outerbridge, Capt.
A. Coodridge and a number ,of other score made off with the Puck and in ! 
prominent citizens inspected the regi- ^ess than four minutes had notched up

No. 2 for his team.

OMEN’S service
able and dressy 

fine-twill, all wool, Na
vy Serge, dress Robes.

Sale prices : $4.00, » 
$4.25 and $6.00.

WWhite now of the Feildians was now 
asked to retire for two minutes for

5
Lilly again seeing a good chancy to ;

and examine
ment. The contingent were then
formed in close column and the March

;
The Feildians now began to wake up j 

Fast was gone through* after which and F' Jerrett with a sood dash at 
followed marching. Platoon in col- lightning speed called on Cecil Hunt 
umn of route. and sent him a ‘hot one’ which was

too swift for Cecil and landed No. 1 
for the Feildians.

AndcrSOII S, Water Street, St. John’s, N.F.
A large number o visitors were on 

the grounds to witness the move
ments. Messrs. Vey land Parsons Great Excitement.
w’ere also present and secured some
good pictures of the regiment.

The return back to the armoury was ize. and Payne and Jerrett were seen 
made at 5 o’clock.

Excitement now ran high, the Feild
ians being bent on scoring to equal- \ puck was not long wandering about 

when Jeriett captured it and in a 
short while had No. 6. landed safely 
home.

Play now became a little rough.
Lilly was asked to retire for two min
utes for fouling White. Munn and 
White then spurted s and were not 
long before No. 7 was added. A few 
minutes afterwards Münn of the Vies 
tried his luck and notched up No. 6 
for his team.

McLeod was seen to be putting in popular roung lad,es' and aUhm,!;h
some bad play and was asked i( he "ot b„orn >” lhe “«'• has resided 
would have a spell for two minutes. hers ,or neater part of her life.
While he was off Lilly tried his lu^ She wore a beautiful bridal dress ol

to even things up and was not long be
fore he found it, making both sides
equal with 7 goals.

Looked Like a Play-Off.

WEDDING BELLS Next English Mail
- Grant-Archibald.in splendid play and kept the Vies 

Last night Nos. 7 and 8 sections of goal in danger for a time until Ford 
No. 6 Platoon were given instructions captqred the disc and broke way up
in miniature shooting at the High- the rink, passed nicely to Lilly, who,
lander s Armoury. when about six feet from the goal,

shot and scored No. 3 for the Vies. 
Score 3-1.
The rubber was sent back to the 

Feildian goal and Nix Hunt was ask
ed to save several times which he did

The next English mail per S.S. Dur- 
Miss Ruth Grant, daughter of Mr. ango closes at 5 to-morrow afternoon.

J. W. and Mrs. Grant and Mr. Charles 
B. Archibald, of the Nova Scotia Co.. 
Bell Island were united in matrimony 

i this afternoon at 3 o’clock, at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, 

; Monkstown Road.

oI

New Masonic Lodge
o

The new Masonic Lodge St. Andrew 
will be consecrated on the 25th inst. 
Bro. H. E. Cowan will be the first 
Master.

British Society
Elect Officers The bride is one of our most

-0--------- splendidly; Munn of the Feildians tri-
President, Vice-President and Treas- ed his luck and taking the puck to the 

unrer Re-elected Vies goal shot a beauty, landing No. 2
---------- for the Feildians.

British Tourney
' satin with wreath and veil and car- 
! ried a bouquet of white roses 
lilies of the valley.

She entered the drawing-room, i to all.

The regular weekly card tourney at 
and the British Society’s Club rooms takesAt the annual meeting of the Brit

ish Society last night, the following The Feildians now worked well to- 
officers were elected :

Good Combination.
! place to-morrow evening and is open

gether, good combination being the
President—W. H. Hynes, re-elected, order; and Payne landed in the equal-
Vice-Pres.—W. J. Bugden, re-elected 
Treasurer—G. H. Cook, re-elected.
Secy.—J. M. Carberry, re-elected.

| where the ceremony was performed. The prizes are a ham donated by 
The game was now drawing near leaning on the* arm of her father, Mr. J. T. Martin, undertaker, and a

and it looked as if a play-off would be j who performed the duties of father- barrel of potatoes given by Mr. W.
Ro^e, farmer.

izer. Score 3-3.
Two minutes after the disc being

centred Payne took control of it and 
Committeemen 1st, H. Cowan, re- beat Hunt the 4th time, 

elected ; 2nd, H. R. Cook, re-elected ;
3rd, N. Munn, elected ; 4th, W. R.. Ham ocj {jie ,jjsc west and it was not long
mond, re-elected; 5th, R. Hammond, before Lilly landed the equalizer, 
re-elected ; 6th, T. Dowden, re-elect
ed; 7th, Jas. Rendell, elected;
Wm. Butler, elected; 9th, E. Burridge, 
re-elected.

needed, but the men became rattled giver, 
and Sinnott was asked to leave the Miss Hazel Marston, of the Method- i 
ice shortly ollowed by E. Munn, who ; ist College Staff, was bridesmaid and 
was soon followed by his brother Lio- was very prettily attired, 
nel. The game now began to slacken s The groom was supported by his 
off as the men were beat out, play brother James, of the Staff of the

who

-

..he Vies o
seeing it was their turn to score work. Central District Court!

The case of S. Bradbury vs.. The 
Franklin Agencies for $25 for loss he 
sustained due to alleged wrongful dis- 

i missal was heard before Judge Knight

Munn and Lilly now began to work
8th. Weii together and made several speedy having been so fast. Bank of Commerce, Halifax,

The Game was interrupted Lilly re- j came down for the event. . 
ceiving a blow in the face and had to |

runs, but were checked each time un
til Munn tried a shot from mid-rink, 

The election of officers was conduct-1 beating Hunt for the 5th time, 
ed by Past President W. H. Goodland,
assisted by Messrs. Norman Munn and join the spectators and watch the 
H. Hammond.

i
Rev. J. S. Sutherland, pastor of the

The Kirk, performed the ceremony, which | ™ornin&- Several witnesses were
was witnessed by a number of guests, i examine<1-

the The Judge intimated that lie would
deliver judgment at the next sitting of 

! the court.

retire to teh dressing room. 
Feildians now put on a spurt and in 
less than four minutes had two more 
goals to their credit, Payne doing the 
needful each time.

Munn, of the Feildians, now had to

A reception followed when 
congratulations of all were extended 
to the happy young couple.

game for two minutes for fouling*; 
The reports presented were encour- Half time was drawing near and Ren- 

aging. / &dell worked hard to find the equalizer 
and was rewarded, but not before Jer-

Rumor Not Confirmed irett was asked to sit on the fence for
two minutes. Half-time sounded,'leav.

The bell sounded for full time leav
ing the Feildians with two goals ex-

The bride received a large number ; 
of valuable and useful presents from Durango is due from Halifax

tmorrow.
•o

tra. | friends at home and abroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald leave for. 

1 Bell Island this evening where they
Notes on the Game.

The Fogota sailed for Northivard at 
10.30 this a.m.

It is rumored to-day that the New- ing both teams with 5 goals each, 
foundland soldiers at Fort George are 
to be sent to the front shortly.

We made enquiries

The Hunts in goal saved well.
Munn of the Vies is a star player, j reside in future. »

We extend congratulations to the
Second Half.

The second half opened, the Feildi- 
from several ans with two men in the witness box. 

sources but could not get the rumor Play started with a dash and it was 
confirmed.

and was much admired in last night’s
The Motor Yawl A. F. Goodridge is 

now ice bound at Bay Bulls.
bride and groom and wish them everygame.

. Payne and Jerrett for the Feildians happiness
hard to say who would win out. The did excellent work while White was j 

seen in his usual good form.
A little more practise is needed to 

make improvements.

o
Goodridge’s Clementine left Oporto 

yesterday for this port.Larceny of Photos

c. a c. A 15-year-old boy of Petty Harbor The Portia arrived at Placentia at 
J was in court this*, morning charged 2.30 p.m. yesterday and left again at

The second hockey match will not ^ie larceny of seven photographs 4.15.
be played till Thursday owing to the valued at $1.75 from the Post Office at 
different cherts for charitable pur

poses to-morrow.

Thursday’s Match.

Preliminary Notice.

m
The Prosnero has passed south from 

He was ordered to find securities S Cape John heading for Exploits at 5
p.m. yesterday in clear water.

Petty Harbor.

ANNUAL AT HOME, The line-up will
for his future good behaviour.likely be:

Terra Nova’s
Burnham

St. Ron’s
S. Walsh

Power
Higgins

Callahan

o

- : The following firms sell “Wallace & 
I Co’s.” “Candies of Character”:—T. J. 
Edens, Vi. E. Bearn s, C. t\ Eagan, 

LEWIS—This morning at his resi-1 Royal Stores, Ltd., E. J. Horwood, 
Crawford dence, 23 York Street, Wm. H. Lewis, | Bishop, Sons & Co., Wood’s Candy 

Barnes ( Master Pilot, aged 73 years ; funeral Stores. The popular brand, “Blue bird
[ for happiness.”—-jan 19,3i,tu,th,sat

British Hall, Tuesday, 9th Feb. goal
point

cover
rover

DEATHS'•MC Tobin0
Select Concert. Vocal and Instru- stick

l Mews 
Trapnell 
R. Stick 
Gear

mental Music. Teas Served. 
Grand Dance. C.C.C. Full 

Band. Special Music.
centre

left
Quinn ; notice later.right
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